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Diarmuid and Grainne” is the great
est romance of Irish literature. 
The famous chieftain, Finn Mack 
Cumhal, who desired to take the 
beautiful Grainne to wife, pursued 
the fleeing pair to the four corners 
of Ireland and many were the 
adventures the lovers met with and 
many the hair-breadth escapes dur
ing the sixteen years of this famous 
pursuit.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW He tells us of their tight-fitting, 
long waisted corset bodices, the 
front lacing of which showed the 
smock in the cases of poorer women, 
a silk scarf, worn like a vest, in the 
case of the richer. “On the fore
part of these bodices they have a 
set of broad silver buttons of gold
smith’s work set round about. They 
have hanging sleeves very narrow, 
but no arming sleeves, other than 
their smock sleeves, ft a waistcoat 
of striped stuff, only they have a 
wristband of the same cloth, and a 
list of the same to join it to their 
wing, but nothing on the hinder 
part of the arm. The better sort 
have sleeves of satin. The skirt is 
a piece of rare artifice. At

TEXT OF POPE’S NOTE of St. Mary of the Angels, to cost 
$800,060. will also be erected.

The College of St. Teresa 
ei tablished in 1911 and is maintained 
by the Sisters of St. Francis. 
Mother M. Leo is president and Dr. 
Mary A. Malloy is dean.

because he is religious ; but he is 
not one of the great poets, because 
he is a Catholic.”

His ideal of a poet at that epoch 
was the Buddhist Rabindranath 
Tagore, two of whose books— 
“ Chitra ” and “ The Gardener ” he 
translated.

Last year, although still known 
then as

CATHOLIC NOTES
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 

IRISH EYES
Uopy-lerhled Witi by Houma* MacManun 

MRS. THOMAS CONCANNON

TO ARCHBISHOP OF GENOA 
ON CONFERENCE

was
A campaign for $260,000 for the 

erection of a new club-house, which 
will be one of the finest on the 
tinent, has been inaugurated by the 
members of MontrealCouncil of the 
Knights of Columbus. Montreal 
Council has been formed by the 
amalgamation of two English-speak
ing councils of the order in this 
city, Island on Montreal, No. 204, 
and Dominii n. No. 405. The joint 
membership is now more than 8.000.

Paris, April lo.—Following is the 
text of the autogranhed letter sent 
to the Archbishop of Genoa by the 
Pope and which so greatly perturbed 
the French Nationalists :

con-

One of the distinctive results of 
the literary activity in Ireland is a 
book entitled, “ Daughters of 
Banba” by Mrs. Thomas Concannon 
Mrs. Concannon is one of the group
Ireland. She has already given to {hat buman nature, and woman 
our people such splendid fruits of "aturt-- w.f .th? 8amfu ™ “n““t
her labor as “The Life of Saint 'ia>',8 aa ‘ ^ t°day is weU .llxis-
Columban,” “ Women of ’98,” and b* tbe8tory
several other books. Everything the Words of the Women of Ulster, 
she writes has distinction. She Jh? famous satirist and cynic, 
combines wide and ripe scholarship Bricriu ,of, thefcPJ' "‘.IT: 
with true literary art and her writ- !£rpo?iLl lîLjS?
ings are always a treat to the Irish î,be, *-.byee j£b c aV?8,
reading public, informing, elevat- Cuchullain with his wife Eimar the 
ing, as well as charming. Several Discreet Conal Cearnach with bis
months ago in these columns. I }vl^’ -il8!?? r’ f V m
devoted considerable space to notice Lao.re with his wife Fedelm the
- ■?. Z'iïK bb°v°ki wya,K SST took1 occasion 

book that gave iis an intimate and to flatter each woman in turn, tel Hni? 
fascinating picture of the life of the be[ that,,shen *f8 ,tb£ beaut‘;
hunted ones and also of the impris- ft1 and tl^.nobl!?t oftlhrL ™ °l
tTdrecerlntthveLnr^onffdtheneterdrorririn with their many maiden attendants

land-a look that has nlw I went forth from hLbanquet hall 
understand gone through several to breathe the evening a,r he had 
editions Louis Walsh is a brother 8a,d , ben T,',f 2£hr
to Mrs. Concannon and his venture thjR °° .. .
Lnas,ah:.obr°t0hvWbroidherhOWedtl,at ^ -ter' the SttÆit

^, ... „ the queen of all. And here in the
This latest book of Mrs. Concan- worcj3 0f an ancient story teller was 

“«"S'wh'ch by the way is published j,ow (.he war was precipitated : 
by Gill in Dublin and by the Irish
Industries Depot,. 779 Lexington The three women moved on then 
Avenue, New York City—price$2.76) till they reached the same place, 
treats of the distinguished women that is, three ridges from the 
of Ireland from mythological times house ; and none of them knew that 
down to the recent centuries. While th® "other had been spoken to by 
it gives us fascinating pictures of Bricrind. They returned to the 
the notable Irish women of the house then. They passed over the 
various ages, its greatest value lies first ridge with a quiet, graceful, 
in the fact that the reader will dignified carriage ; hardly did any 
absorb from it, unconsciously and one of them put one foot beyond 
pleasantly, more real Irish history another. In the second ridge their 
than oftentimes he would get by steps were closer and quicker. On 
studying hoiks that are called the ridge nearest to the house, each 
histories of Ireland. “ Daughters woman sought to f -rcihly take 
of Banba ” envelopes the reader the lead of her companions ; and 
with the Irish atmosphere of the they even took up their dresses to 
various ages—and from it we learn the calves of their legs, vieing with 
in the most fascinating way of the each other who should enter the 
manners and customs, mode of bous ■ first; because what Bricrind 
living, of thinking, of acting, in said to each, unknown to the others,
Ireland in the various ages. The was that she who should first enter
writer, before she began her book, the house should be queen of th 
was simply s .turated with atmos- whole province. And such was the 
phere—and as a consequence, the noise thev made in their contest to 
reader when he closes the book is enter the kingly house, that it was 
saturated also. For the many 1'ke the rush of fifty chariots 
thousands of people who crave to ! arriving there ; so that they shook 
know the inwardness of Irish 1 the whole kingly house, and the
history in the various epochs, I j champions started up for their
hardly know a better or pleasanter ; arms, each striking his face against 
book to begin upon than “ Daugh- the other through the house.” 
ters of Banba.” It will prove a joy “The War of Words of the Women 
and a boon to such. of Ulster followed this exciting

event.
IRISH NAMES

How many people know the ex
quisite beauty of Irish female 
names ! Such well-known names of 
olden time as Fionnuala (the white 
shouldered,) Finabair (the fair- 
beam,) Blathnait (little blotsom,)
Muirgeal (sea-bright,) Binne 
(melody,) Eimear (gentle,) Maeve 
(tender,) Muirne (affection,' Aille 
(beauty,) Schothin ifiowery,) Eithne 
(nut kernel,) Grian (of the sun,)
Niamh (splendor,' Ita (thirst for 
God,) Brigid (arrow of fire —and so 
on. In almost all ancient Irish 
names are beauty and me’ody— 
telling the fact that the Celtic race 
was always a race of poets and 
beauty seekers.

From Mrs. .Concannon’s book we 
take this ancient picture (from an 
ancient writer) of the famed Etain, 
who was wooed by King Eochy. It 
was "the description of Etain, when 
her dazzling beauty first dawned 
upon the spellbound King. “She 
stood at the edge of the well, comb
ing her hair with a bright silver 
comb adorned with gold. The hue 
of her hair was like the flower of 
the iris in summer, or like red gold 
after burnishing. . . . White as the 
snow of ore night were her two 
hands, and red as the foxglove her 
two clear fair cheeks. Blue as the 
hyacinth her eyes. Red as the 
rowan-berry her lips. The bright 
radiance of the moon was in her 
noble face ; soft womanly dignity in 
her voice ; her steps were stately 
and slow, as the gait of a queen.
Verily, of the world’s women she 
was the dearest and loveliest and 
most perfect that the eye of man 
had ever beheld. ’Dear and shape
ly,’ men said of her, ‘are all women 
until Etain comes beside them.’ ”

THE SIX GIFTS OF WOMANHOOD

The six gifts of womanhood in 
ancient. Gaeldom are told in “The 
Wooing of Eimear,” (who was wooed 
by the famous hero Cuchullain.)
The six gifts that every ideal Irish 
woman should possess were the gifts 
of beauty, voice, sweet speech, the 
gift of needlework, the gift of wis
dom, the gift of chastity. We 
Eimear exercising or,_ of these gifts 
when the chariot-driven Cuchullain 
comes to her father’s Dun to woo 
her. He finds her on the lawn in 
front of her father’s home, instruct
ing other maidens in needlework.

The ancient and great drama of 
the sufferings of the beautiful 
Deirdrc are finely dealt with in this 
book and also the great romance of 
Grainne—Grainne who fled with the 
heroic Diarmuid. “The Pursuit of

FAMOUS AUTHOR 
ENTERS CHURCH

a vaporous Buddhist 
dreamer, he gave a lecture to the 
Catholic students of the Louvain 
University in which he made the 
striking confession : “I am not a 
Catholic ; but at the decisive periods 
in my life, 1 felt sorry not to belong 
to that Faith; for I have always 
felt th- necessity of religion for 
man, and most so for the artist. 
Be ye stainless in your lives so as to 
furnish no room to those outside 
the fold to scoff at your religious 
profession.”

“ It is with keen pleasure that we 
read the letter you opportunely 
addressed to your people on the 
occasion of the International con
ference which for the first time in 
this glorious city reunites in peace
ful discussion victors and van
quished and toward which turn all 
the general hopes of the peoples.

As the representative of the 
God of peace and love who with 
special providence ‘respicit super 
egenum et pauoerum,’ and who by 
a- decision not to be questioned 
called us so suddenly to continue 
with the succession to the supreme 
pontificate the mission of well-doing 
and peace of our regretted prede
cessor, we hope and we trust that 
the representatives of the powers 
will be willing to consider with a 
spirit not only serene but also dis
posed to some sacrifice on the altar 
of the common good the sad circum
stances under which all people 
suffer, which would be the first con
dition to bring thereto an efficacious 
remedy and the first step toward 
that universal pacification for which 
the whole world is longing so 
ardently.

“If even amid the shock of arms, 
as says the noble motto of the Red 
Cross ‘inter armacaritas,’ Christian 
charity should reign, that should be 
still more true after arms are laid 
aside and treaties of peace signed, 
and so much the more because 
international hatreds, the bad 
inheritance of war, act also to pre
judice victorious peoples and pre- 
part. an unhappy future for the 
whole world.

“It should not be forgotten that 
the best guarantee of tranquillity 
is not a forest of bayonets but 
mutual confidence and friendship. 
Eq rally if it is wished to exclude 
from the conference all discussion 
not only about treaties formerly 
concluded but also about the 
reparations imposed, that should 
not prevent subsequent exchanges 
of views which might facilitate to 
the vanquished the rapid accom
plishment of their engagements, 
which finally would also result to 
the benefit of the victors

“Animated with the sentiment of

“the war of the words"

RETRACTS ALL HE HAS 
WRITTEN AGAINST 

CATHOLICISM
Dutch Catholics are rejoicing in 

the announcement that Dr. Frederic 
Van Eeden, one of the foremost 
writers and social workers of 
Holland has made his submission to 
the Church after a course of in
struction under Dr. De Groote, O. P., 
professor of philosophy at Amster
dam University.

Van Eeden is a physician who had 
already gained recognition as a 
literary man when he began the 
practice of his profession in Bussum, 
at the age of twenty-six years. He 
had been idtntified with Kloos, 
Verwey, Paap and Van der Goes in 
what was known as the “ i860 
Movement,” which did much to 
raise the level of Dutch literature. 
The chief pen productions of these 
were translated into English, French 
and German, so was also Van 
Eeden’s standard and much dis
cussed work, “De Kleine Johannes” 
(“ Little John.”) A strange work 
that—a collection of three volumes 
of short stories forming one com
plete whole. It is the confession of 
a heathen soul candidly rehearsing 
the ever recurring objections 
against Providence and the difficul
ties of the problem of eternity. The 
first instalment appeared in 1885, in 
the first issue of De Nieuwe Gids 
edited by Van Eeden and his liter
ary associates.

RETRACTS ATTACKS ON FAITH

Paris, March 8.—Cardinal Dubois 
has been unanimously elected a 
member of the National Board of 
the Wards of the Nation. His 
election is another manifestation of 
the “sacred union.” The law which 
makes the French Government re
sponsible for the education of all 
War orphans provided for 
National Board of Directors 
posed of representatives of the 
State, of the families and of welfare 
organizations.

every
breadth of three fingers they sew it 
quite through with a welt, so that it 
seems so many bits put together. 
That they do for strength. They 
gird their gown with a silken 
girdle, the tassel whereof must 
hang down point blank before the 
fringe of their petticoats. They 
begin to wear knit stockings 
colored, but they have not dis
dained to wear stockings of raw 
white frieze, and brogues. The 
wear their mantles also as we 
within doors as without. Their 
mantles are commonly of a browny 
blue color with fringe alike, but 
those that love to be gallant wear 
them of green, red, yellow and 
other light colors, with fringes 
diversified. An ordinary mantle is 
worth four pounds, those in the 
country which cannot go to the 
price wear white sheets mantle- 
wise.”

1

eSEEKS SOLITUDE IN PRIORY
Not long after that lecture, Van 

Eeden sought the solitude of a 
Benedictine priory, In order to 
commune with God in a thorough 
religious atmosphere. A well known 
Dutch Jesuit lent him then a help
ing hand upon the way from dark
ness into light, from doubt to 
certainty, whilst the Heavenly 
Spirit was illuminating the mind 
and firing the heart.

It was the thought of death that 
was the means to decide the choice 
of the road to be followed hence
forth. “ The Little Red Lamp ” 
had become God’s lamp. Long and 
brightly may it shine for him, to the 
edification of the world, to which he 
does not intend to cease addressing 
himself for having entered upon 
the narrow path that leads to the 
Heavenly goal.

Already has he made a beginning 
of the message that he is to deliver 
henceforth by lecturing at the 
theatre of the thoroughly Catholic 
city of Maastricht, before a crowded 
house of the social, intellectual and 
religious elite of the town.- His 
subject was his approaching recep- 

When the author’s conversion tim into the Church, with a review 
began to be bruited about in the of the road he had traveled to reach 
world of letters, some one suggested her threshold, 
that it could not be sincere, con-
S’S.SSmSSft1 SISTER MARIE CHRISTINE p„„,

Kleine Johannes. Promptly Van a printing plant to cost several
Eeden replied : Why not, if I education and the things of the millions of dollars, the American
retract-and I do-whatever con- j spirit Y. M. C. A. is preparing to flood

y,tb tbe tenets tbel-atbobc The entrance of Miss Priscilla Czecho-Slovakia with a literature of 
Ialt(1 • , Cavagnero into the community of I proselytism. The Government has

fhe book s trend is materialistic, Carmelite Nuns of the Santa Clara : issued a permit for the erection of
it is true ; but in the light of the Monastery, where she has formally , this printery, and the machinery
author’s knocking for admission at begun her term of probation as a 1 fur its equipment has been ordered

equal love to all peoples which is the doors of Mother Church, many Carmelite novice, was an event of ! shipped from the United States,
inspired in us by the mission a thoughtful reader has asked him- no little importance in California Authorization for new enterprises
en rusted to us by the Divine : self, wondering, if God’s grace lay literary circles. must be obtained from the Govern-
Redeemer we extend to all the ! not buried for years in the soul of Miss Cavagnero, who is the author ment. Many projects have been
faithful the invitation which you, ! that puzzled honest thinker; if of “The Poet’s Answer,” written denied permission, and the Govern-
venerable brother, have addressed ; much of what he wrote was not the for the Partheneia at the University ment’s favoritism to the Y. M. C. A. 
to your people, and we beg them to first flickering of the " Red L^mp ” of California, has achieved success has provoked much dissatisfaction,
join their prayers to ours for the burning in the dark and pointing in several literary ventures. Her This foreign anti-Catholic propa-

the way to millions, of which he Partheneia play, based on a concep- ganda has served to turn the people
sung in “Het RoodeLampje” “ The tion of Dante, had the distinction of from their religion and disturbed
Little Red Lamp.’ ) That beacon being given twice, an honor not the peace of the country,
light was beyond a doubt shining previously granted by the university Pittsburgh March 26   Rev
“FenNThHi,edyfe”r!“aANic,ehHn»v’b U'*?0™g aulhor’ , „ , Thomas F. Coakley, D. d'„ of Old

hen Nacht lied je ( A Night Lay ) Miss Cavagnero speaks French, Saint Patrick’s Church Pittahnro-h
which is the prayer of a chastised Italian and Spanish and has a fair preached a sermon last Sundav on 
heart longing for mercy and deliver- knowledge of Latin, Greek and “The Catholic Church and Modern 
ance from this world bondage^ Sanskrit. She graduated from the Science," which was broadcasted by

In his medical practice, which he College ot the Holy Names in Oak- the Westinghouse Wireless Tele- 
never gave up entirely, Van Eeden land in 1918 and from the. Uni- phone. It was picked up by stations 
came into frequent contact with versity of California in 1917 and in California, the State of Washing- 
man’s misery. It suggested much has since devoted her attention to ton, in Canada, in Texas, and on 
of what he wrote ; for his sensitive the study of law. ships at sea, 100 miles ' east of
heart revolted at the sight of the But these literary and legal Savannah. Radio experts estimate 
injustices of the liberal capitalistic attainments did not satisfy her. In that there are more than 250,000 
society responsible for a heavy an interview she declared that her receiving instruments now in use, 
share of the world’s distress. The education “was infinitely inadequate an(j that considerably more than 
feelings it prompted he gave vent for the perfect understanding of 1,000,000 persons heard the sermon, 
to in fire-spitting dramas and essays, the things of the spirit, for which ag many 0f the receiving outfits 
which scorched as with vitriol the she felt herself “ very amateurish have amnlifvintr attachments mak- rapacity and the hypocrisy of our and unenlightened ” ing the voice heard in a large hall
modern Pharisees. The Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna, by a large multitude.

found socialism futile side^at7he° œremony"when’ Miss Munich. Bavaria March 31.—
Cavagnero received the white veil, Preparations are being made in 
white mantle and scapular. She Oberammergau for the accommoda- 
will be known as Sister Marie tion of 300,000 visitors there during 
Christine. the thirty days of the Passion Play.

It is expected that this number will 
find lodgings in the village and 
adjacent districts for one or more 
nights. In addition, there are to 
be thousands who will come to 
Oberammergau for only a day or 
stay in some other town. The cost 
of lodging and admission to a per
formance of the Play has been fixed 
at from 60 to 100 marks. All 
arrangements for the accommoda
tion of visitors have been made 
with the concurrence of the authori
ties. Already reservations have 
been made in the village for about 
50,000 visitors and registrations are 
proceeding at the rate of several 
hundred a day.

Cologne, Germany, March 81.— 
From Prime Minister Stegerwald 
has come a proposal that the Catho
lics and the Protestants of Germany 
co-operate through official organiz
ations in the interest of religious 
peace and material prosperity. The 
newspapers have received the pro
posal with great sympathy. Speak
ing at the recent convention of the 
workingmen’s division of the Center 
party, Dr. Stegerwald said that 
confessional differences between 
Protestants and Catholics must be 
removed and all must work to
gether. The Protestants should 
unite themselves on the same social 
and political basis as the Catholics, 
and then, having formed an organ
ization, could collaborate with the 
Catholics for the regeneration of 
the country.

com-

Rome, April 8.—Pope Pius has 
written the Archbishop of Genoa, 
approving the request of the arch
bishop for prayers by the faithful 
for a happy result of the Genoa con
ference. “We express a desire and 
cherish the conference," says the 
Pope’s letter, “that the envoys of 
the powers will consider the un
happy conditions under which all 
peoples are struggling, not only 
with a serene soul, but with a 
willingness to offer any sacrifice on 
the altar of the common good. This 
will be the first step toward the 
universal much-desired peace.”

f,

'\

As 1 said at the beginning, this 
book by Mrs. Concannon is a notable 
addition to the literature of the new 
Ireland. The work enhances the 
prestige already possessed by this 
fine writer, it is to be hoped that 
thousands of lovers of Ireland will 
get and read the book that is sure 
to give them pleasure and profit— 
and a book that will prove itself a 
valued addition to any library. I 
right heartily recommend it," not 
only to people of Irish birth or 
blood, but a ho Americans who 
would know the inner Ireland of 
the past.

Londun, April 8.—Two more 
Anglican clergymen have been 
ceived into the Catholic Church in 
England recently. The first of 
these, Rev. Thomas Pitt, a former 
curate at St. Andrew’s Church at 
the Willesdan suburb of London, 
was received at the church of 
the Dominican Fathers in Haver- 
stock Hill. The other clergyman. 
Rev. John S. Jubb, formerly curate 
of a parish church in County 
Durham, was received at the Catho
lic Church of St. Benct in Sunder
land.

re-

:

Seumas MacMam s
O: D 'e gai Czecho-Slovakia —With

CATHOLICS OF PARIS
ENERGETIC ACTION PLANNED 

BY DIOCESAN CONGRESS
The diocesan congress of Paris 

which, each year, brings together 
the members of the clergy and the 
delegates of Catholic organizations 
of the diocese has just come to an 
end. The slibj ?ct of the discussions 
foi 1922 was “The Apostolate 
Among Men.” The various forms 
and the best methods of apostolic 
work among men were studied dur
ing an animated debate in which 
the pastors of the most progressive 
and “live" parish* s of the capital 
told of the results of their experi
ence with groups of men, the 
results of special sermons for men, 
etc.

an Englishman’s appreciation
happy issue of the conference.

"May the blessing of the Lord be 
sent upon it an t may the result of 
its decisions, which we are confident 
will be reached in a sentiment of 
love, pour forth upon ppor humanity 
that concord so desired which by 
making the peoples more friendly 
may lead them afresh after eight 
years of sorrow and ruin upon the 
shining path of work, progress and 
civilization, and that thus the ideal 
of the Church may be realized.”

The letter is dated at the Vatican, 
April 7.

Mrs. Concannon in herbookfollows 
the Irish womanhood down the cen
turies, gives us descriptions of them 
and stories about them and makes the 
many famous ones live for us again. 
Interesting and valuable are her 
quotations from middle-aged writers 
and travellers in Ireland, which left 
for us descriptions of Irish women 
and the life of Irish women as they 
found them. An Englishman in 
Ireland in the beginning of the 
seventeenth century, Luke Gernon, 
has left us a good description of the 
Irish woman of that time—which 
Mrs. Concannon quotes :

“The women of Ireland are very 
comely creatures, tall, slender and 
upright. Of complexion very fair 
and clear-skinned 'but freckledi 
with tresses of bright yellow hair 
which they chain up incurious knots 
and devices. They are not strait 
laced nor plated in their youth but 
suffered to grow’at liberty so that 
you shall hardly see one crooked or 
deformed. I never saw fairer 
wenches. Of nature they are very 
kind and tractable. .. They are not 
so reserved as the English yet very 
honest.” (He pays tribute .here to 
that traditional purity of Irish 
women, which we have always 
cherished as the chief jewel of 
race.)

“ I come to their apparel. In 
the country even among their Irish 
habits they have sundry fashions. 
I will begin with the ornament of 
their heads. At K'lkenny they 
wear broad beaver hats, colored, 
edged with gold lace and faced 
with velvet, with a broad gold hat 
band. At Waterford they wear 
caps, turned up with fur and laced 
with gold lace. At Limerick they 
wear rolls of linen, each roll con
taining twenty bandies of fine linen 
cloth ; a handle is half an ell,) and 
made up in the form of a mitre. . . 
In Connacht they wear rolls in the 
form of a cheese. In Thomond they 
wear kerchiefs, hanging down lo 
the middle of their back. The 
mails wear on the forepart of their 
head about four yards of colored 
ribbon smoothly laid, and their own 
hair plaited behind. In other places 
they wear their hair loose and cast 
behind. They wear no bands, but 
the ornament of their necks is a 
carcanet of goldsmith’s work beset 
with precious stones, some of them 
very rich, but most of them giudy 
and made of painted glass, and at 
theend of them a crucifix. They wear 
also bracelets, and many rings.”

Considerable time was devoted to 
a discussion of the foreigners, in 
Paris. Msgr. Chaptal, the new 
auxiliary bishop of the metropoli
tan see, who has special charge of 
the foreigners, reported that there 
are more than 260,000 foreigners in 
Paris, and that the majority of 
them are Catholics, including88,000 
Belgians, 80,000 Italians, and 60,000 
Spaniards. He emphasized the 
necessity of providing in a regular 
manner for the spiritual needs of 
the foreign colonies and of multi
plying the ties which bind them to 
the other Catholics of the Capital 
and with the diocesan authorities.

At the suggestion of Msgr. 
Baudrillart, the Congress liassi d a 
resolution that “within the meas
ure of their means, the Catholics of 
France should grant a warm 
welcome to foreign Catholics arriv
ing in France, instead of remaining 
aloof in the circle of their intimate 
relations.”

As regards the numerous foreign 
students who come to Paris, the 
Congress expressed the desire that 
they should be enabled to enter 
parish organizations and partici
pate in social work.

Last year, the group of foreign 
students of the Institut Catholique 
obtained valuable material and 
moral advantages for its members, 
which were described very clearly 
by Canon Beaupin, General Secre
tary of the Comité Catholique des 
Amities Françaises. Canon Beau- 
pin demands, however, that they 
should go even further and provide 
suitable housing for the Catholic 
students who come from other 
countries, and that French families 
should open their homes to them. 
He also asks that additional scholar
ships be provided for foreign 
students. All these suggestions 
were approved by the Congress.

During the discussion of the 
evangelization of foreigners, priests 
representing the different national
ities of foreigners in Paris 
explained the conditions under 
which religious services are held 
for the various foreign colonies of 
Paris. The report for the Amer
ican colony was read by Father 
Hemmick.

WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY

Winona, Minn.—Enlargement of 
the College of Saint Teresa to 
university proportions and a change 
of name to Teresan University has 
been announced here by the Right 
Rev. Patrick R. Heffron. D. D., 
Bishop of Winona. It will be the 
first university for Catholic women 
established in the United States.

A new college, to be known as the 
Roger Bacon School of Science, is 
to be added to the institution. This 
will be limited to those branches of 
science in which women are inter
ested, with special application to 
chemistry and biology. It is to be 
modeled after the Sheffield School 
of Science at Yale University.

The St. Clare College of Educa
tion, nationally known for its work 
of the last two years in training 
members of religious sisterhoods 
for teaching in the parochial 
schools, will be included in the 
University. Saint Clare Academy, 
however, will be abandoned after 
the commencement of next June. 
The Academy has twenty-four 
students in two classes. The fourth 
academic class will graduate and it 
is expected that the members of 
the third academic class will 
transfer to an academic school at 
Owatonna. where they will take the 
one îemaining of their academic 
work.

The discontinuation of the 
academic course is due to the lack 
of accommodation, for the present 
college work and the contemplated 
expansion. The college is now 
accommodating between 825 and 
330 students, the utmost capacity 
of the buildings. It is hoped soon 
to start work on the first wing of a 
dormitory to cost $800,000, which 
will accommodate 150 students, and 
to which, as the institution grows, 
two other wings can be added. A 

j chapel, to be known as the Chapel

Unconscious of the remedies 
religion holds in store for the 
world’s ailments, Van Eeden turned 
to Socialism, beholding in it the 
twilight of better times. He was 
sincere, and his faith,—such as it 
was then—was much alive. Not 
content with dreaming dreams of 
an earthly paradise, he set about 
building one in the Walden woods. 
It wms a sort of Brook Farm experi
ment for workingmen, into whose 
hands he left the whole administra
tion. He» was content to be their 
physician, after having spent a 
fortune upon the establishment. 
Alas ! he found out to his cost that 
human beings are human beings 
and not angels ; and that working
men, however much they have been 
sinned against, are human beings 
for all that. He was glad, there
fore, when his proteges took French 
leave and abandoned the houses he 
had built for them. His communis
tic dreams had fallen short of 
realization ; but he continued to 
stick to them, nevertheless, going 
to America twice to expound them 
and gain supporters for them.

He did not advance religiously in 
the meantime, although his soul’s 
unrest led him ofttimes into making 
enquiries. In one of his lectures 
delivered at the World’s Fair of 
Ghent, in the year 1913, he adverted 
to the necessity of religion to 
promote the happiness of mankind 
and its progress in whatever sphere, 
particularly in Art. Referring to 
the celebrated Flemish poet-nriest 
Guido Gezelle, an admirer of the 
American poet Longfellow, he 
declared : “ Gezelle is a poet,

PRAISES IMMIGRATION 
WORKERS

St. John, N. B.—The effective 
work done by the Catholic Immigra
tion Association of Canada is well 
illustrated by the activities of the 
St. John Branch, as described by 
Henry Somerville, English Catholic 
author who recently visited St. 
John.

“ I was edified,” he said, “ to see 
in the customs examination room a 
small booth in charge of two ladies 
and a priest. The priest was Father 
Casgrain, who travels from one 
Canadian port to another as ships 
arrive and attends to the religious 
and temporal wants of Catholic 
immigrants. These immigrants are 
only in a minority of cases British. 
They are Italian, Polish, German, 
Russian, Austrian. There traveled 
on the same ship as myself a Russian 
Catholic family. I had not known 
they were Catholic because I could 
not speak their language. Father 
Casgrain conversed with them and 
learned they came from Moscow. 
They gave a pitiful account of the 
chaos that reigns in Russia.

“ Generally speaking, immigra
tion is attended by grave spiritual 
dangers to Catholics. In many 
cases they find themselves settled 
miles away from a church and the 
children receive no religious train
ing.”

our
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Go on,” said Mr. Honey wood, and roaring around him, he lived in calmly of the incident and make it “But you go, 1 hope, Mane? I together, and after each day Miaa

regarding him with much surprise. Mr. Honeywood’s elegant hpart- the subject of sober conversation. inquired Miss Burke. Burke felt herself like one being j
“At home on our mountain 1 was ments, where everything suggested "How strange," he said at last, “ Oh, yea, Mias Burke ! Daddy | girded for a battle. He was failing

a stupid, heavy boy, whom ordinary repose, and delicate objects of " that 1 should twice have met with brings me to the church door on | rapidly. She knew that he was
people pitied, and my own mother beauty soothed and satisfied the people who had seen her, twice Sunday, and some days during the holding on by will alone ; when it

Id not call bright or attractive, eye. The green park lay be- have come so near that 1 seem to week, 1 go by_ myself. I love to go could no longer command the feeble
My father thought me almost a yond the window at which he touch her, and yet lose her again to church ! It s so—so heavenly ! body—what then ? Drifting around

1 hated school-books, and worked ; the odour of books, so each time, unable _ to find any The child began to interest Miss as he had done, he could not have
there was scarcely a creature I sweet to bookish people, was crossed further trace of her !" Burke. The lapse from the practice saved money. His pride would
could talk to. Do 1 tire you, talk- by the scent of flowers; the only "The turns and twists of fate 0f religion by the father distressed permit him to become a public
ing so much of myself ?" noise was a hum of life, sufficiently are, indeed, wonderful ; but they her. “ 1 wish 1 could do gome- ; charge, even if he could have con-

“ You interest me greatly." remote to be pleasant and stimulât- have sometimes curious meanings thing," she thought. Th - child’s sented to separation from Marie.
"I was so in love with all that ing, ‘without jar to an excitable when looked back upon. Let us clothes at last became unbearable She must do something—she must

is bright and vivid in life that my brain. Then, in exchange for the try to console ourselves with this, t0 the artistic modiste. There was save the man from that rash act he
own dulness horrified me, and kindly but vulgar Mr. Must, he had and hope for the best." that pretty piece of silk which she did not dmy having contemplatid.
despair would have ruined me, the companionship of a refined and " It is hard, when one thinks of a had bought years ago and which she But how? She could not earn
only for the love and faith of a educated man, who spared no pains child—a girl—alone in the world of never had had the time to make up, enough to support herself properly
little child. Her mother, dying, to turn everything to account for London." until it was too late. How lovely —not by dress-making, but at the
left her to my care ; but it was the his pleasure, education and im- " We do not know that she is in Marie would look in it ! She bought factory where shirts were made
little child who took care of the big provement. Together they went to -London. Do not look so unhappy ; a pattern and commenced work, they needed hands and paid good
lad. She wag nut a common child ; concerts, to picture galleries, to the she may be better placed than you When it was ready to be fitted, she wages. But as in other times when

•it iriuee ns snrnrise to see a she had the voice and spirit of a opera, and after some little time fear. At all events, I am going to a8ked Marie to come to her room, the thought of that solution for her
, n.j r,.m non fillimr bird along with her human soul, Kevin found himself introduced to help you to find her ; I have consid- The frock was for a little friend of difficulty arose, she cast it off.
"a 1»»»"» snace in the Current and even as a baby she filled my assemblies of intellectual and inter- erable faith to this advertisement. her’s, whom she intended to sur- She, who had once had her own
r°, ...hieh oonerallv eachews mind with thoughts which I never eating people, where a whisper from Kevin was cheered, and returned prise, she explained. establishment, to work in a shirt
Century. me g y could have dared to express She Mr. Hoheywood had the effect of with new hope fo his work. The •• How happy your little friend factory !
poetry, an , w:,u thé opened to me a world in which 1 winning him smiles and encouraging advertisement appeared every day will be, Miss Burke !" cried Marie, She always went to Communion
Iet 7; n it hau made The noem lived happily in spite of my natural speeches. And the strangest part In the Times, and in the meantime and there was no envy in the lisping on Friday. She was returning
exception , . ’ ietnrrsnue- disadvantages and the contempt of of all to him was this, that though Mr. H< neywood took care that all voice. The frock was finished, but from the altar railing, when she
nas autnequ i iin8aPtti’s best others; and she soothed me into he found himself thus drawn their hours should be fully occu- as it lay on the bed it demanded saw Marie running down the aisle. 
Pfîf'j, ...iiutho m.riiv of Tpnnv- having patience with myself. All further and further away from the pied. Literary work in the morn- other things, a pretty hat, dainty "Oh, please c ime, Miss Burke.

n WP cannot mistake it for this she did with the sweet artless- sphere in which he had lived with ings, study of the arts in the after- underwear. Again Miss Burke Daddy is sick !"
rh'uTrk of anv known living uoet neaB °f childhood, though she was Fanchea, yet in all his approaches noons, and in the evenings seeing thought of muslin and embroideries Pride, self-consideration, resent-
Thorp°ia ahnnt it a mark of distinct quite aware of the power she pus- to what is most refined and most the world in the social sense ; thus jn her trunk, but before she could ment because, in her old age, a new
* itrinnlitvinflneneed rather bv sessed over me. It was a wonder and cultured in life, he seemed only was their time filled during the commence the rest of the outfit, she sacrifice was expected of her, fell
•Ü • nt than modem models If joy to her little heart that she could drawing nearer to her, instead of later weeks of the London season, was recalled by a former patron, from Miss Burke like dead leaves
ancient tn hailed he the "nrn- give me beautiful thoughts and widening the distance between Every day the Times was feverishly The new dressmaker was ill and before a November wind. Her
dVictinn of a vnimiz man we venture make me delightfully happy. So them ; for the centre of all ideal scanned by Kevin, and at last one someone was needed immediately to mind planned quickly : after she
t declare that a new nôet is rising we lived together a lifenoone could refinement lay, to him, within the morning a cry broke from him as finish the spring sewing. Miss had seen him, she would go down to
to iieci r t , „ 1 K comprehend but ourselves, and I clear eyes, and was expressed by he opened the paper. Burke, hiding her resentfulness, the factory and apply for work.
U «tow read almid thpsp words know now that under her spell my the pure voice of the little peasant- An answering advertisement had answered the summons, and for two His faith in humanity, in God, must

litrhtnd a fresh intellect grew, and my soul ex- maid who was still the chosen idol appeared: weeks Marie saw nothing of her be restored !
•akra/l walked awav to the panded within me. 1 reached man- of his imagination. “ Fanchea is well and happy, with friend. But one glance at his face told

montélnlccp where he stood amok- hood, and became every day more Mr. Honeywood mused a good those who will continue to care for “ 1 have enough for a month," her the end was at hand,
tog and observing the voung man conscious of powers that were deal over Kevin’s story and the her. Her friends may hear of her thought Miss Burke, counting her “I am done for, Miss Burke, ’ he
who was the subiect of this praise, struggling within me, and more and touching purpose of his life. “Poets later in life, but at present she is money. “ No, three weeks.,r she said That is why I sent for you.
Kevin was trembling with agita- and more 1 clung to her for mu8t always have an ideal mis- not to be found. corrected, “ for Marie must have a Will you take Marie?
tinn-his face was nale and his eves sympathy, and light, and inspira- tress," he said, “and this charm- , After this blow had fallen, Kevin hat." She hastened back to her Not an instant did she hesitate,
mniat He Lr nulte nuiet and tion. And then 1 lost her. Gipsies ing idyl of his boyhood will keep felt all the reaction from hope to little room. But suppose, she Thank God, there was work to be
seemed to have almost forgotten coveted her for her remarkable him safe, I hope, for many years to despair and became restless, and thought, as she mounted the stairs, had at the factory !
where he was In reality he was voice, and stole her from my come. The worst is, that the end agitated, and afterwards dejected the father had gone off again ! She 1 will .
where "strong emotion always mother’s home while I was absent. may disappoint him. Either this mthe extreme. _ went to the bake-shop to make He closed his eyes and she saw a
carried him on the island among After what 1 have told you- you child mav never be heard of again, V is a blind. It comes from inquiries, and felt a rush of happi- light come to his face,
the aea trollé with Fanchea Had wil1 understand how my life was or_ when later in life she is, per- cruel people who desire to satisfy ness when they told her the little God has not forsaken me ! he
her song reallv begun to flow from warped, my heart broken, my mind haps, discovered, he will find her our fears and only want to induce girl still came. then said. " Get me a priest !
his lins ’' This was the question clouded without her. Even if my but a coarse and unfaithful likeness J18 to leave off searching for her, “ Marie, I wish you would come Run, Marie, for the priest .
which in some dim shape, arose in own need of her had not drawn me of the creature he imagines to he said gloomily. „ with me to select a hat for my little =he,c"ed- while over her mind
his mind out into the world to look for her, exist. What can be expected from It may not be so, said Mr. friend,” said Miss Burke the next flashed the thought. If I had

" Well ” said Mr. Honeywood at my promise to her mother, my pity the training of such experiences as Honeywood. Try and hope the day Not for years had the woman re*,“8ed • _.
last “what do you think of it? for her own unhappy fate, would 8he will meet with, the association reverse. experienced such delight in shop- . The funeral was over. The serv-
Or rather where have you been ?" bave forced me to spend my life in 0f such companions as those with But he felt very doubtful him- pjng Finally their choice of a hat lc.® ln, little church had been
added hi 'smiling searching for her. whom she will live? Heigh-ho! self, and began to think of taking was madei and then, to complete attended by members of the Legion,

"I haw been awav-at home” IIis voice broke* and he was What a harvest of disappointments Kevin abroad, so that in the novel- the celebration, Miss Burke went to and the priest had paid tribute to
«.«id KWto Deen away 1 ’ Bilent. life is ! But all the sweeter is it to ties and delights of foreign travel a reataUrant for their luncheon the dead soldier. Now with flowers

"(tond I I et me know when vou “Why did you not tell me any- light on anything so ingenuous as he might regain the natural hope- together. Whtn thought of her Covering his low bed, he slept under
have quite come back, for I want to thing of this before?" said Mr. the heart of my friend Kevin If f“^eB8ainffu^th0ught's through" the extravagance came, she thrust it Martolto^com^bsck to%he DMMn
toiv tn vnu ” Honeywood. years spoil it—well, I must let it go ^om painiui tnougnis rnrougn tne agi^t "» W1n çvt out the fruit and Marie HPa come dbck to tne parson-

“I am all here," said Kevin, re- 44 Because I had grown ashamed with the rest ; butin the meantime aid excitements of the pa8try," she promised herself. age and, with the priest, were par-
turning the smile that was given to of telling my story so often that I I will indulge myself by placing imagination, she bade Marie to start earlier htH hn,fU£eLencr tadSded The
"his simplicity. was like a bird with only one note, him where he deserves to be in this to be continued for Masg on Eagter Sunday and 8tnp

“1 agree with all that is said 1 often wished to tel! you, though I world where things are genêràuy -------- at her room. When the child sh remembeml that the doctor
in the review. Now what I want to fancied you would not, from your upside down AT THE CROSS ROADS learned that the admired frock and had liked for pen and ink the
say to you is this. Having struck a position in the world, be likely to be You must give me a complete ---- .---- hat, and dainty under-garments m0rntog that M«to’? father had
high note, keep to it. Don’t fall in able to help me I believe I have description of your little girl, he By Anna c. Minoguc i„ St. Anthony were for herself, she flung her arms di“d
love with your own voice and sing tracked her to London, and I have said to Kevin. Uur best plan MtMewror around the womans neck and .. T, • , friend’s will
for the pleasure of hearing it. Con- been advised to search for her in will be to put an advertisement in Miss Burke was growing old. To began to cry. Miss Burke’’now the oriest began"
tinue your studies, and be a severe public places where children sing — the Times, offering a reward. Yes, none wa8 the fact more apparent " My own sweet little girl ! whis- •• He told us that vou had exnressed
critic of your own work. Do not not the highest places, such as you I know ; that you can repay me than herself. No longer were her pered Miss Burke, holding her fast. willingness to tnke Marie So
rush out and cry,‘Here l am ; lam are accustomed to go to. afterwards; but I will advance it hand8 swift and steady at her sew- In a short time the transformation yu arp appi)jnted her guardian
the new poet ;’but stay in your quiet Mr. Honeywood walked up and n»w. , ,, , ing; no longer was her mind alert was made and with another kiss for L kpnt uia life insurance with
corner until the world drags you down the room thoughtfully. "Your Kevins description of Fanchea and ready to grasp the ideas of her friend, Marie tripped down the (, Qovernment and ehe inherits
out. Live as temperately as you story affects me very much," he was, it must be said, more suited those for whom she worked. Patron stairs to where her father was ten thousand dollars.”
have ever done, and never take to said, “and curiously enough it for a poem than a newspaper para- after patron had abandoned her. waiting. That afternoon Marie Mjsa Burke’s brain which
stimulating your imagination with strikes me as the echo of something graPh- but Mr. Honeywood picked ghe had even been forced to take a returned. Her father wanted to through all the nreceding’davs had
wine and writing feverish verses in 1 have heard before. It touches from R a ^ew common facts which position in the alteration room of see Miss Burke. She put on her , ,, aiert and clear grew suddenly
the small hours of the night.” upon an incident I have experienced; he put together in the most matter- one of the department stores, and hat and went down. She saw a dazed

Kevin laughed. "I cannot help something I cannot recall. Well, of-fact way. . . . , , then, when the rush was over, she young man, with a cruel scar across • • tp„ thousand dollars’'” she
laughing;! have so little tempta- that does not matter. It will not Eyes as blue as violets, but wa8 the first one to lie dropped, his face. They started to walk, reDcated. “ Then she does not need
tion to such a way of going on." interfere with the search you are so look black, so thickly shaded with : g^n Bhe got an occasional week’s Marie between them. me now'”

“ You don’t know what you may anxious to continue." curled dark lashes. That must go work_ making enough to tide her “ 1 can’t thank you for your kind- “ She never needed you-more '" he
be tempted to There is a great Mr Honeywood stopped in his lïlng wnnde^fuîfv exnressive and over thce 'nterveninpr time of idle- ness to Marie,” the father said. gajd_ not knowing the thought in
deal in you that has never yet been walk, and Kevin fixed his eyes on ” ahmit the mnnth® Ah 5e88’ So far she had not had to She has told you about her moth- her mind. “ He asked me and Dr.
drawn out. Be on your guard. v:m pfl(.pr]v sensitive about tne mouth. An, draw on her, savings. If she could er s death and all—but I must not urnwn invest it ”
And now having preached my little . humorous twinkle came into wej!’ 1 fear her captors, or even hold out for another five years, she accept all this from you. I earn 1 , „.
sermon, allow me to congratulate Mr Honeywood’s eves as he ordinary lookers-on will not be so wou|d not worry. She would be good wages, I can afford to dress d , nnt heL- him Instead
you." ^«éced over tos shoulder towards observant of that characteristic. 8eventy then. Hardlv could she the child-only I don’t know what Burke d.d not hea him. Instead

He removed his cigar, walked up h!s writtog tab!e “You see that The voice will be a good mark, if it ijVe beyond eighty. She need not to buy for her. But you must allow 8he ZnlTf iotta/e to
to Kevin, and shook him warmly by niastof naners "hesaid “Sincevou be really so remarkable aa y°,u fear starvation, or what was worse, me to pay you. "ton,/ inrl with a
the hand. toTve begun to’ come here yôu have think, and not an ordinary child ■ ,harity. for ten years. Miss Burke was smiling. What a qW!^,r ®

" You are too good to me,” said neVer seen them altered in anv wav pipe" Don t start. Love is apt to But it was not right, she was big boy he was ! mymbmr L« in n.-nr-é
Kevin. “How am I to thank you d „t you mav not believe it but exaggerate. . . beginning to tell herself in bitter- “You may pay for the hat," she “jynr‘|’ “ 8 M *! °P 1
for all the interest you take in me?" îd/thinkth^e to tothem the Stolen by gipsies. Known to nc8a of spirit. Back there in her said. “The other things were end happiness.
“My dear fellow, give me your material for a not auite frivolous h.ave. been going about with them, young womanhood, she had put love bought long, long ago, and all the

regard. I am an odd chap, and do t)f ni, vVhat I have lotted down and slI?8ing an(* dancing at their enter- an(i happiness and provision against money you have could not pay me
not take to everyone ; but you are a ^oned together is hardlv al- 1tali9meIit9- Last seen at R , and ]oneiy 0\d age away from her, for the pleasure I found in making
friend after my own heart.” together in vain’ but it wants believed to have escaped and come bt,cauae 0f filial duty. For that them for her. I am a lonely old

Thus the gay, dilettante, and „ retient mind and a steady ,, -j „ i sacrifice this was her reward: woman, sir!"
slightly cynical man of the world, industrj0us hand to sift the wheat , ^tay' „siLld ^,r’ Honeywood, a]one 0id and miserable about the “And I am a miserable young
as he was called by many, entered f“nm the !haff and nut the atoms breaking off abruptly : " I have got fu,ure. man. Miss Burke !" he cried. They
into the bonds of friendship with f usefulness together That vou the clue to what puzzled me before Tears blistered her eyes. She had entered a small park and he
the young peasant, poet from an an d fnr mp if vol! choose to *n this aftair. Was it not last year. roge rebelliously from her knees dropped wearily on one of the
Irish mountain side. undertake the task Come and live ïea; ,* waa at L------’ w,th 9Hme and left the church. Around the benches. “ I am sick," he went on,

One hot evening in July Mr. wjth m(, and be mv secretary and trlends' and we saw gipsies one corner- 8v,e fiad a little room in a “I’d be glad to die, if it were not
Honeywood had pushed his writing- innk nn me not as vour master but ™°™mg during our ride. And a furni8hed house. She had the priv- for Marie. To leave her alone!
table, with its permanent heap of vmlr friend ’’ ’ little girl danced with a tambour- ücge 0f cooking on her tiny gas Sometimes I think I will kill her
disorded papers away from the , y qnm„ ' ' pnts nas8ed before ine' and 8an8 with a guitar. She 8tove, so she stopped at a bakery to and myself.”
window that overlooked the park, vpv;n ,.r,nld answer “I think 1 was a picture to look on, poor little buy a loaf of bread. A little girl "Such thoughts are unworthy of
and in its place a great china jar, m„st he dreaming’’he said at last soul ! and her voice was wonderful, was trying to open the door. When you—a soldier !” she cried, sternly,
full of fresh roses, stood on the ••QnrPiv vnn cannot mean it '" and she sang in a strange language. Miss Burke lifted the latch for her, “ They are blasphemous in a Cath-
polished floor. With a literary “Mv dear fellow I am not a man She interested me strangely, and I ghe ,ookpd up and thanking her, olic !"
newspaper, his paper-knife, and his nf manv words but I alwavs mean went back the next morning to try 8mjied. Their simple purchases 1 I was a good soldier,” he cried,
cigar, he lay on a couch waiting; whnl iy i i-gve had this in mv aad learn something about her ; but made, they passed out together. with dim eyes. And I was a good
and ordered coffee when Kevin ■ h „d fnr qémp weeks nast I will wben 1 arrived I found the gipsies " Do you live near ? And what is Catholic. I gave up everything for
appeared. As the young man came „i»p vnu surh heln on the wav as 1 bad moved on in the night. They your name?" asked Miss Burke, my country—1 offered my life freely
in, he looked at him attentively, PHn ’ vénr mind and heart are were gone, tents, and baggage, and noting the child’s ill-fitting frock. to God—and how was I treated?
noting his gentlemanly appearance, alike wnrthv of the hiirhest culture a ’ 1 wa! dlaaPP°mted at the “Marie, madame, and I live at They made no effort to save my
the noble cast of his features, and LPtu7f!eek it toletheraswego moment, but afterwards it all No_wife, she had to go to work in a
the air of natural refinement that Hlnni? ’’ passed away from my mind. “We are neighbors, then," said factory, and they put my baby in
hung about him. He had observed •• fV tnn Holicrhtful " said A,® , ,r’ Honeywood proceeded Misa Burke, as she stopped at her an asylum, and the ones who did
this refinement of manner grow KPU;n . ••! Hm dazzled and be- with this speech he became more doorway. " Are you French?” this were patriotic Americans and
rapidly upon Kevin during the w;idprpd To live and work with Snd mon? in earnest, and throwing •■ ^jo, madame, but my daddy was good Catholics—"
weeks of their acquaintanceship, vour' down his pen, looked steadily at jn France a long, long time, and he He seemed fairly to spit out the
had seen how each new store added y •• hnn’t he so sure it will 'be de- Kevin, who had risen and come teaches me French every evening." words.
to his thought and experience, each îjffhtf,,! t mav turn out ‘an old towards him as if expecting that he “ Have you a mother ?” “ I hate them! I hate my coun
fresh contact with all that was JL. rf'the sea for all vou mav was going to tell him where the “Yes, madame, but she is up in try! 1 hate God !”
delicate and beautiful had left km)W Yet come and try me Now ?bild was to be found, but at the Heaven. So I am taking care of He lay back on the bench,
a visible trace upon him. u all that arranged !” ’ last words fell back with a look of Daddy." exhausted by his passion, and the
“Kevin,” said Mr. Honeywood, H was ouicklv settled. In a short bitter disappointment. Regularly thereafter Miss Burke woman looked pityingly from him

abruptly, “you do not mean to timp afterwards Kevin said trood- ,,?0,0I7,_^CA’ , 8uK Mr. Honey- encountered Marie at the baker's to the tearful child, her happiness
stand behind the counter of an old . f his f,ipn‘ds at the old book wood,' I think I have seen your Bhop, and it touched her strangely flown. And the woman under
book-shop all your life. What do v . and w;tb manv rrood wishes Fanchea ; but unhappily my news to note tke pleasure it gave the stood. She had known such bitter-
you mean to do with yourself ?” andPr’eioicinirs at his better fortune is only another flash of the will-o - little one to walk back with the tall ness, if not so strong and sinful.
“I do not know.” answered imldiv and nleasantlv expressed bv the-wisp in the swamp. I know no iady ghe soon learned all of She, too, had complained that she

Kevin. “At present I have but one r>.1RI,;y bp denarted with Mr ml?re tban y°u do- I,can Marie’s simple history. Her father had not been fairly dealt with,
idea. There is a purpose in my life |rnnpv’wood and turned ovei a new °?!y 8ay tha,t. 1 am no?' T)01"6 fu-Jï had been among the first called to Sitting there in the little park, with
which I am bound to fulfil.” n»»e?n his life able ^ realize your feelings with the colors, when the United States the Easter Sunday crowd passing

"To ripen into a scholar and a p p„tnhlished in his new wav of regard to the child. A more inter- entered the World War. While he and repassing she talked with him ;
poet ?" life he felt no ungrateful contempt esting creature 1 n.ever beheld. waa abroad] her mother had died and something of the hope which no

“ 1 was not thinking of that,” for’what he had left behind He It was some time before Mr. The relatives would not take the human bitterness could touch,
said Kevin. “If such a hope has thoroughly valued the advantages Hdneywood could satisfy Kevin’s child, and when the father, after reached out and enfolded him. It
arisen in me it is since I began my furni8hed by his sojourn in the old eagerness to know every detail of the armistice, returned and found was late when they rose and she
search. I am seeking for a creature book8h0p, and yet no words could that morning’s experiences, could his child in an orphan asylum, his was glad to see a smile on his face,
whom I love and have lost. This PXDrPss his intense appreciation of answer all his questions as to how wrath was terrible. He had claimed as he said :

the reason of my leaving home; thp change with which fate had Fanchea looked, what she did and her and left his home. They trav- “I am going to take you and 
it is why I am in London; it was BurDrj8ed him. Instead of the 8ai<l' and bow the people she was eled from place to place. He was Marie to dinnei, and then we are
the cause of my meeting with dngVv dingy den where he had among appeared to treat her ; it not well and he was unhappy. And going to a picture show !”
you.” "pored," with all London surging was long before Kevin could think he would not go to church. Three other Sundays they spent
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Kevin returned the look of his 

friend, without fully comprehend
ing what was meant. But the 
older man waa satisfied with the 
glow of innocent joy and enthu
siasm, unclouded by any small self- 
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The Catholic press is one of the 
most virile champions of Catholic 
thought and action in this country. 
As a moulder of Catholic public 
opinion it is indispensable. Week 
by week and month by month Cath
olic newspapers and magazines 

to innumerable souls
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convey
strengthening assistance and en
lightened counsels that invigorate 
Catholic life and stimulate thought 
and action to greater work for God 
and country.

Every Pontiff since Pope Leo 
XIII. has summoned the Catholics 
of the world to sustained efforts for 
the extension of the influence of 
the Catholic press. “ In vain, you 
will build churches, give missions 
and erect schools ’’ said Pope Pius 
X. “ unless you are able to wield 
the offensive and defensive weapons 
of a virile Catholic press." And 
the late Holy Father Pope Benedict 
XV., declared that “ nothing is more 
desirable than that the number of 
those who can use their pen in a 
way rich in blessings should 
increase, and that good papers 
should have a large circulation, so 
that everyone may (have every day 
good reading that instructs and 
warns, and strengthens and pro
motes the Christianfivtrtues." The 
American Hierarchy by their suc
cessful efforts in co-ordinating the 
activities of the Catholic press in 
the United States, have stressed the 
important part that the Catholic 
press must play in the spread of 
Catholic faith in America.

To widen the interest of our 
people by acquainting them with 
the progress of religion throughout 
the world, to correct false or mis
leading statements regarding our 
belief and practice, and, as occasion 
offers, to present our doctrine in 
popular form—these according to 
the Bishops’ Pastoral are among 
the excellent aims of Catholic
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the catholic record

dom in Rome was spoken of in the 
whole Church as a well authenti
cated and undoubted fact. To quote 
the merest fraction of the testimony 
would require a treatise. The Pro
testant historian, Cave, in his 

Strip tor via Eeclesiastieorum
Histtma Literaria ” p. s), writes : 
“ That Peter was at Rome. . . .
we intrepidly affirm with the whole 
multitude of the arunentH.” And 
he proceeds to quote, chapter and 
book, “ witnesses altogether unex
ceptionable,” St. Ignatius, Peter’s 
successor at Antioch; Papias of 
Hierapolis, probably a disciple of 
St. John ; St. Irenaeus of Lyons, 
discipline of that Polycarp who 
was a disciple of St. John. Most of

Our Lord Jesus Christ in the Most 
Blessed Sacrament to be known, loved 
and served more and more by 
means of solemn international and 
periodic assemblies. In each 
Kress two means are employed to 
attain this end ; first, prayer. Holy 
Coipmunion, adorations, sermons, 
solemn homage to the King of 
kings, and the final procession 
through the streets of the city, 
crowning public, national act of 
reparation and love ; and secondly, 
sessions at which associations, con
fraternities, and organizations in 
honor of the Blessed Sacrament 
study the best method of reviving 
and spreading devotion to the Holy 

these witnesses were of the throughout the world.
Apostolic or immediate post- ioJw^nty"alx International Euchar- 
Apostolic age. Others like Urigen, L Lo.nKrp8Be8 have already been 
Caiue, Tertullian could be added, j1,1, Among the largest of recent 
These witnesses are Latins, Syrians, h,0",^88?8 h jVe bfen Home
Greeks, testifying either to Peter’s !" L°ndon in 1908, Mon'real
sojourn in Rome or his death there. n 19.10, and Lourdes in 1914. This 
Similar testimony is found in every iff" 8 ponSffess will be 
succeeding age, from St. Clement tnternational Eucharistic Congress 
of Alexandria in the second century ; 8lnce the ginning of the War. 
from St. Cyprian of Carthage! The choice of Rome for this year’s 
Tertullian and Origen in the third, congress j9 a happy one. Rome has 
In the fourth century St. Jerome always had an irresistible attraction 
explicitly affirms St. Peter’s journey fpr Catholic hearts. But this year 
to Rome, his Episcopate there, his that attraction is increased by the 
martyrdom there under Nero, his 8plemn ar.d impressive ceremonies 
burial “at Rome on the Vatican that have surrounded the passing of 
Hill, near the Triumphal Way” £,ne Pope and the election of another. 
(De Viris Illustribus., C. 1.1 The Eucharistic Congress will be a

Peter’s Episcopate in Rome is “*31eftJc consecration of the
solemnly affirmed by a multitude of ^°. f° * of. ^eace at the
early authorities. For the first «!ü'"n!ng Dof . , rp|.Kn °/ a new
five centuries, writes Allnatt (Loc. sovereign Pontiff dedicated to uni- 
Cit.), and indeed until many centur- ve,'!8,i‘* tJflcification. 
iee later, not a single writer can be . The words International Euchar- 
cited as having entertained the *8^'c Congress,” says the Osserva 
faintest doubt that Peter had tore Romano, “send a thrill through 
established his Chair in Rome. Con- ev.efl? 8°u' that feels throbbing 
stantinopie and Rome. East and within it the divine pulse of the 
West, Gaul and Africa, heretics and !‘e °* the Church, every soul that 
schismatics looked upon the succès- ,,y„C8. 'or Christ, every soul whose 
si on of the Bishops of Rome from .‘‘tc is Christ'as St. Paul says. It 
St. Peter as an unimpeachable 'a, a v*a'on of the grandeur and 
historical fact. In 451 the Council SIory °f the Church, for the Holy 
of Chalcedon, an Eastern Council, Eucharist is the synthesis of all 
hence not naturally inclined to the I1?1" dogmas, the secret of her in
recognition of Roman claims, vincible power, the source of her 
addresses Pope Leo I. as “ the inter- remarkable fertility, and the cause 
prêter to all men ot the voice of ?* hpr perennial youth. It is like the 
Peter.” Another Eastern General forecast and hope of a bright and 
Council, that of Ephesus in 481, sunny day in the spiritual darkness 
calls Pope Celestine “ the successor which lies upon the world, a new 
in order, and place-holder of the 8°lemn Eucharistic manifestation, 
Blessed Peter . . . who even until culminating point of all the
now, and always, lives and exercises °Hier imposing and important dem-
judgment in his successors.” The "ristrations which _____
Council of Arles, 3 4, speaks a place in such great numbers during 
similar language. The Fathers of 'ko Pa8t few years.” 
the Church re-echo the same In order that the Congress may 
sentiments. St. Optatus of Milevis have a profound influence on the re- 
about the year 875, reminds the ligious life of Catholics and move 
Donatist Parmenian that the the minds and hearts of those not of 
“ Episcopal Chair was first es tab- our belief, a preparation of prayer 
lished by Peter in the City of : is necessary. During the months 
Rome.” Writing about 815, Fuse- before the Congress Catholics 
bius, the Father of Church history, throughout the world will unite in a 
affirms that Peter after founding vast movement by prayer, Holy 
the Church of Antioch “proceeded Communion and visits to the Blessed 
to Rome, where ... he con- Sacrament to beseech Almighty God 
tinues for twenty-five years Bishop that the Congress may be what the 
of that City.” Going hack from late Holy Father hoped it to be, “a 
Eusebius to the earliest times, we magnificent profession of faith in 
find similar testimony from St. the face of the whole world of the 
Cyprian. St. Hippolytus, St. supreme and peaceful Kingship of 
Hegesippus, Tertullian, St. Ignatius, Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist 
and men almost contemporary ; on earth over the hearts of men.” 
with the Prince of the Apostles. I Every Catholic 

But if the early Fathers and enter into this great crusade of 
Councils, the catalogues of the Pra>'fr, this collaboration of all 
Popes headed by Peter s name were BOUla of goodwill, for the success of 
silent, “ the stones will cry out.” lhp International Eucharistic Con- 
Peter's tomb in Rome under the Kr' ss in May.—The Pilot, 
wondrous dorrie, the Mamertime 
prison where he suffered for Christ ; 
cemeteries from the earliest times 
bore his name ; monuments in brass 
and stone, memorials of his suffer
ings and death; the Chair from 
which he taught ; churches built 
centuries ago on the site of houses 
that sheltered him ; the records of 
him discovered by De Rossi and 
Lanciani ; the Feasts of Peter’s 
Chair and Peter's Chains, are facts, 
and myths. They, too, have 
apologetic and historical value of 
the first importance. “ For the 
archeologist,” says Father Grisar 
(Op. cit., p. 225 “ the presence and 
execution of St. Peter (and Pauli in 
Rome are facts established beyond 
the shadow of a doubt by purely 
monumental evidence." Were every 
other historical record lost, the 
very stones of Rome would cry out 
that Peter hallowed them with his 
presence and encrimsoned them 
with his blood.—John C. Reville,
S. J., in America.
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The practice of kind thoughts is 
our main help to that complete 
government of the tongue, without 
which the Apostle says all 
religion is vain. The interior 
beauty of a soul through habitual 
kindliness of thought is greater 
than words can tell. To such 
man, life is a perpetual bright 
evening, with all things calm, 
fragrant, and restful. The dust of 
life is laid, and its fever cool. All 
sounds are softer, as is the way of 
evening, and all sights are fairer, 
and the golden light makes our 
enjoyment of earth a happy prepar
ation for heaven.—Father Faber.
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Next to growing the grain, flour milling 
is the most natural of all Canadian in
dustries. Vet, strangely enough, this 
Industry has not had the growth in 
Canada that its merits deserve, or that 
the amazing profits in it should have 
stimulated. For example;
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you a

It is seventeen years since the In
ternational Eucharistic Congress 
was held in Rome. The memory of 
that brilliant celebration in the 
Pontificate of Pope Pius X., the 
Pope of the Blessed Sacrament, is 
still treasured in Catholic hearts. 
The sight of the Holy Father carry
ing the Blessed Sacrament in 
solemn procession through the 
immense basilica of St. Peter, the 
triple benediction with the mon
strance towards the four corners 
of the world, the peal cf the silver 
trumpets over the bowed heads of 
the devout thousands—these are 
things that Catholics, especially 
those who were privileged to 
witness them, will never forget.

And now Rome is making prepara
tions for another International 
Eucharistic Congress in May. Thou
sands of lovers of Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament will journey 
from all parts of the world to the 
Eternal'City to participate in this 
celebration. And three hundred 
millions of Catholics will follow 
with prayerful spirit the solemnities 
and deliberations of the Congress.

The purpose of an International 
Eucharistic Congress is to cause
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martyrdom of Peter in Rome " a 
myth." Gregoroviua writes in his 
“ History of the City ot Rome in 
the Middle Agfa ” 1V0I. I, p. 172) : 
“ History knows nothing of the 
presence in Rome of the Apostle 
Peter,” and calls Peter " the 
legendary founder of the Roman 
Church.’ He is confronted on the 
other hand by a host of Protestant 
scholars, Cave, Pearson, the great 
Hugo Grotius, the erudite Usher, 
Blondel, Lardner, Hllgenfeld, Hase, 
Hundhauscn, Guerike, Neander, and 
as many others,whoentirely favor the 
Catholic claims. Adolph Harnack 
cannot be open to suspicion in this 
matter. In speaking of the Baur- 
Tubingen school, he writes ;

“The martyrdom of St Peter in 
Rome was contested, first, through 
Protestant prejudice and later 
through a similar critical prejudice. 
In both cases the mistake led to the 
recognition of important historical 
truths, and has consequently been 
productive of good, but that it 
was a mistake is now perfectly 
clear to every sincere investigator. 
The whole critical armory with 
which Baur attacked the ancient 
tradition is now rightly regarded 
worthless.” Grisar: ” History of 
Rome and the Popes During the 
Middle Ages ” iVoI. I, p. 298.)

Calvin himself was finally 
vinced of St. Peter’s martyrdom in 
Rome, and wrote in his “ Insti
tutes” (Bk. IV, ch. VL, par. V) : 
“ I no longer question the fact of 
the martyrdom of St. Peter in 
Rome which is unanimously attested 
by all historians.”

But what are the principal 
grounds of our Catholif belief ? 
Strange as it may appear, St. Peter 
himself, stands sponsor, for at least 
the one fact, that he was at Rome, 
and there in a position of authority, 
that of his episcopal and pontifical 
dignity. Writing to the Christians 
of Asia Minor, he closes his First 
Epistle with the words : “ The 
Church which is in Babylon . . . 
saiuteth you and so doth my 
Mark ” (C, V., 13). The Babylon 
here mentioned cannot be the old 
capital of the Assyrian Empire. It 
was at that time a deserted city. It 
cannot be anyone of the insignificant 
towns which bore that name in the 
East. Peter never visited them. 
Babylon here means imperial Rome, 
the center of heathen wickedness in 
Peter’s day, just as the older 
Babylon was in the day of Balthasar. 
The well known Protestant” Speak
er’s Commentary ” finds “an abso
lute consensus of ancient inter
preters that here Babylon must be 
understood as equivalent to Rome.” 
It adopts “ without the least mis
giving this explanation of the word 
as alone according with the mind of 
the Apostle and the testimony of 
the early Church.” It adds that 
non - Catholic scholars, Ewald, 
Thiersch and Hilgenfield support 
this view. The same “ Commen
tary ” declares that the presence 
and martyrdom of St. Peter in 
Rome are maintained by “ nearly 
all unbiased critics.” The " Com
mentary ” of the Protestant Bishop, 
Ellicott, says :

“ it may be called the established 
interpretation that the place here 
meant is Rome. We never hear of 
Peter being in the East, and the 
thing itself is improbable, whereas 
nothing but Protestant prejudice 
can stand against the historical 
evidence that St. Peter sojourned 
and died in Rome . . . What
ever theological evidences

con-

son

may
follow from it, it is as certain that 
St. Peter was at Rome as that St. 
John was at Ephesus.”

Ellicott admits that the evidence 
for St. Peter’s stay in Rome is “ as 
strong, early and wide as that on 
which we believe that Hannibal 
invaded Italy.”

In the striking words in St. 
John’s Gospel (XXI, 18, 19), Our 
Lord had foretold the manner of 
death whereby St. Peter was to 
“glorify God.” As C. F. B. 
Allnatt argues (op. cit.) if Peter 
glorified God through his martyr
dom, the place where he did so 
must have beep well known to the 
early Christians. If it had not be*n 
known God could not havi been 
glorified in the seine foretold. For 
that implied notoriety, the darn 
not din cum In tide or wide-extended 
knowledge of the fact with due 
attendant praise. Now Rome alone 
is mentioned by early Christian 
writers as the scene of St. Peter’s 
martyrdom. Neither Jerusalem, 
nor Antioch, nor any other Apostolic 
see ever claimed that honor. So 
forcibly do the facts militate for 
Rome as the scene of the Apostle’s 
death that the Protestant Lardner, 
in speaking of St. Paul’s martyrdom 
at Rome, a fact never doubted, 
says that it rests on no better 
evidence than does the martyrdom 
of St. Peter in the same city. 
Moreover, when St. Paul came to 
Rjme, he found the Faith founded 
there. (Rom. L, 8; XVI, 9: XV, 
141. Who founded that Church ? 
“ The Roman Church,”
Dollinger in his “ First Age of 
Christianity _and the Church ” 
(pp. 94-96) “ must have been
founded by an Apostle, and that 
Apostle can only have been Peter.” 
Insisting upon the peculiar tone of 
the Epistle of St. Paul to the 
Romans, the tone of one addressing 
an organized Christian body, well 
grounded in the Gospel, Dollinger 
concludes that “we are brought 
back to Peter as the only founder 
who can be imagined. The notion 
of a gradual origin of the 
munity without any particular 
founder, or of Aquila or Priscilla 
being its founders, or St. Paul 
himself, is self-evidently unten
able.”

One hundred and fifty years after 
the death of St. Peter, his martyr-
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journalism. The mission of the 
Catholic press is identical with the 
mission of the Catholic Church.

In its stricter sense the mission 
of the Catholic Church is to pre
serve and transmit the revealed 
message of Christian faith, morals, 
and worship to mankind, and to 
persuade as many as possible to 
accept it and live up to it with 
eternal salvation as the result. In 
its wider sense the mission of the 
Church is, in additijn to thu, to 
encourage and aid every kind of 
human
physical, material 
spiritual, which helps mankind in 
body, mind and soul and tends to 
the higher self-development and 
keener self-realization of man’s 
nature as God intended it to be. 
And this is just what Catholic 
papers all over he world are 
trying with a goodly measure of 
success to accomplish.

The times are especially favor
able for the reception of Catholic 
truth. The overwhelming unrest 
into which the world today is 
plunged has left men groping 
blindly for some way out of their 
difficulties. Dissatisfied with dis
credited systems and false philoso
phies of life men are turning with 
eager yearning to the principles 
and tenets of the ancient faith.

Upon minds blasted with the sear
ing fires of doubt and discourage
ment, the Catholic Church breaks 
like an Apocalyptic vision of light 
and hope. How can the moral and 
spiritual truths of Christianity be 
communicated to them ? By the 
authoritative teachersof theChurch, 
by good reading and by daily con
tact with their Catholic fellow 
citizens.

Catholic manhood and woman
hood are the leaven of human 
society. Through them the prin
ciples of Christ, the eternal solvents 
for social ills, justice and charity 
will infiltrate into the masses, until 
all is leavened and society becomes 
Christian in deed as well as in name.

To fit themselves for this holy 
Crusade that is before them of 
teaching the truth to others by 
word and by example. Catholics 
themselves must be informed about 
their Church, about the claims of 
an institution established by God 
Himself for the express purpose of 
teaching mankind the true answers 
to the problems of life. To go 
to church and to listen to sermons 
is not enough, we must read Cath
olic papers. There and there alone 
we get the proper viewpoint on 
current events, receive authorita
tive teachings about principles that 
are subversive of morality, interest
ing instruction about moral and 
doctrinal matters put in popular 
form and there we breathe what 
we cannot find in secular papers, 
the truly Catholic atmosphere.

The Catholic’s duty towards the 
Catholic press is clear. A Catholic 
paper should be in every Catholic 
home, and should be read by every 
member of the family.—The Pilot.

activity, mental and 
as well as

WAS ST. PETER IN 
ROME ?

The death of Pope Benedict XV., 
the meeting of the Conclave to elect 
his successor, the accession of Pius 
XL to the throne, have again turned 
all eyes to the Vatican. With 
exceptions the press paid a generous 
tribute to the late Pontiff. To Pius 
XI. it gave a cordial welcome. Here 
and there a discordant note was 
struck and unfair estimates of 
Benedict and his work were written. 
At this Catholics were not surprised, 
nor did they marvel that often 
answered objections against the 
Papacy and the Popes were brought 
forward. Among those objections 
one was urged anew in connection 
with the statement that Pope Bene
dict XV. was the successor of St. 
Peter and that as Roman Pontiff he 
traced back his line to the Fisher
man of Galilee. He could not be 
Peter’s successor, so the objection 
ran, for Peter was never at Rome. 
Peter therefore never founded his 
Chair in that city and the claims of 
the Roman Pontiffs that they occupy 
his seat of authority are not 
supported by history. In answer, 
it can be proved that Peter visited 
Rome, that he suffered martyrdom 
there, that Peter was truly Bishop 
of Rome, “ or, what is the same 
thing, that the early Bishops of 
Rome were universally regarded 
his true successors in the Episco
pate.” (C. J. B. Allnat, “ Was St. 
Peter Bishop of Rome?” London, 
Catholic Truth Society Pamphlets. 
Vol. 60, p. I sqj

Except perhaps among the 
Waldenses, St. Peter’s residence in 
Rome, his Episcopate and martyr
dom there were the common belief 
of Christendom for twelve unbroken 
centuries. In 1826 during the con
troversy between Pope John XXII. 
and Emperor Louis of Bavaria, 
Marsilius of Padua, a champion of 
the Emperor, wrote, in connection 
with Jean de Jandun, his famous 
" Defensor Paris,” or “ The Cham
pion of Peace.” The book was filled 
with false theories of the State, 
anticipating to some extent the 
social errors of Rousseau's “ Contrat 
Social.” Marsilius was a 
of undoubted learning. In the 
“ Defensor Pacis,” he did not 
absolutely deny Peter's residence 
and Episcopate in Rome ; he cast 
doubt over them. Certain Luther
ans and Calvinists absolutely denied 
them, among others, the learned 
but bitterly partisan, Spanheim, 
Rationalists like Baur, Adalbert 
Lipsius, his pupil, who devoted his 
whole life practically to attacks 
the Petrine claims, Winer, Zeller, 
Volkmar, called the residence and
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There ere two distinct Command
ments that we both agree upon : 

Thou shalt not steal

questions and answers in the Cath
olic Child's Catechism :

Q. Where did Christ’s soul go 
after death ?

A. // rfot endi<l into Hell, Ap. 
Cr. ; 1. Peter 111. 19.

Q. Did Christ's soul descend into 
the Hell of the damned ?

A. No ; but to a place of rest 
called Limbo. Acln II. SJf. ; Pmlm

V. In. : Eph. \'l. :i. : SI. I.uke
VI. r,.
Q. Who were in Limbo ?
A. The souls of the saints who

is not too radical to suggest that parliament, in September, 1920, 
! after fifty j ears’ experience we General Smuts said : 
should clear up doubts, anomalies, 
and inconsistencies
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do s distinctly affect the questic n religious history of the place, 
of whether they shall be replaced especially if it recalls some great 
by co-operative societies. historical event or miracle relating

An individual trader may be, and to the Holy Eucharist." Judged by 
often he is, an exploiter and a this standard Maryland, however 
prifiteer ; but he is in greater far removed the majority of its 
danger of being hurt when he is people in our day may be from the 
found out. A corporation which Faith, possesses in its past history 
swallows up a dozen or a score of paramount claims to consideration 
smaller corporations, and exploits on the part nf the Cor.gri 
first the small investor, and then tive.

Thou shalt not covet thy neigh- the workman, ànd then the con- 
bor's goods, : sumer, is not so susceptible to pub-

These two forbid entertaining lie opinion as is the individual, meeting of the United StatesCatho- 
died hefo.e Christ. Leelux.XLVJ. I he lUuui/IU nr the denier to commit ] When found out and exposed, blame He His'orical Society held recently 
l.i: Act» Jll. i.t; Beh. XI. mi, 4». the ncl» forbidden by the other two. is not personally laid ; shelter is in New York, Rev. John La Farge, 

So the Catholic child who had Our numbering of the Command- taken by the individuals responsible S. J , of St. Mary’s County, Mary- 
reached the eighth chapter of the , mente is in accordance with their behind the corporation name ; and land, laid ,p. cial emphasis upon 
Catechism would find himself in I obvious meaning, is sensible and j "the company" is cursed without J the sacred character of the soil of 
no need of the note explaining tm t logical. J hey are not numbered in any of the curses fin ling a personal that section as the landing-place of 
“ He descended into Hell means Genesis. And we object Jo the application. the first Catholic pilgrims and the
“ He descended into the place of Protestant variation Çrom Catholic This may not have much b -ar ng birth-place of religious liberty in 
departed spirits." Even the little tradition being imposed upon our on the merits of the corporation I he United States, and added a 
one who hail reached the third school cnildren. system ; but it does dis inetiy i - strong appeal for its proper recog-
chapter of the Short Catechism -«■ crease the public dissatisfaction ! uition, and for a fi'ting celebration
would have learned the above ques- COliCOH I 7YOVS AND whh the corporation ai we have it | of the Tercentenary in USJi. He,
tiens and answers without the CO OPEK AVION today ; and the demand for
Scriptural references; and every " ; persona! reiations and a more
Catholic child realizes that what he By 1he Observer sonal accountability is one of the
learns in the Catechism is Apostolic The needs of a country such as forces which are gradually shaping na the strong-tt possible plea for 
and primitive. Canada were, and to some extent the public mind for the reception of Maryland in that connection.

We noticed, also, that the revisers still are, well supplied by the the co-operative idea an i principle, 
of the Prayer Book recommend a corporation as we have it no n and The frothing and foaming of 
shortening of the Ten Command- have long had it. I know a dema- demagogues against corporations 
ment a which makes them almost gogic oiator who speaks the word 
identical with the abridged form in “corporation,” 
the Catholic Catechism.

There is one mark, d difference

“ They are dominated by pre war 
which hove conceptions and fail to take account 

, , , . „„ - of the fundamental changes whichdeveloped as between province and thy War Hnd the peace ha“e effected
Dominion, my will it be disputed jn the constitution of the British 
that in matters of internal economy, Empire."
as, for instance, the constitution of Subsequently, ho used such 
the Senate, should be capable of language as follows :

“ The British Empire as it existed 
But, as Sir Clifford points out, before the War has in fact ceased

to exist as a result of the War.
" The Dominions have in principle, 

authority and power not only in 
external affairs, by which I mean respect of their domestic questions 
Canada’s relations with everything but also of their international or 
and everybody outside of Canada, foreign relations and the questions

of peace or war which may affect 
them.

“ If a war is to affect them they 
slow-witted as to despair of under- will have to declare it. If a peace 
standing some of the grandiloquent 
pronouncements on our new national 
status may have their self-respect 
restored on learning that this emi
nent Canadian finds himself in the

and
Thou shalt not commit adultery.
These forbid oof*.
If these are and should be distinct 

and separate why not these :
Thou shalt not coVet thy neigh

bor’s wife 
and

per line.

amendment."to prepay txperute of pobUtge s» execu-

" the vital need for constitutional 
action arises in connection with In an address at the annual

including the parent Empire.”
Those of us who have been so

is to be made in respect of them 
they will have to sign it.

"Their independence lias been 
achieved.

“ The last vestige of anj thing in 
the nature of subordinate status in 
the relationship will have to dis
appear. These are not my boastful 
words. I quote the considered 
language of the present Under 
Secretary of State fur the Colonies.

" The South African parly is out 
for a sovereign status for South 
Africa. So far as surrendering 
any rights to The League of Nations 
or to any Council of the Empire. . 
We are for the fullest development 
and assertion of these rights.

“As regards our Impelial rela
tionship the South African party 
favours the development of the 
periodical Conference system be- 
twqpn the various Governments of 
our Commonwealth with a view to 
removing possible causes of friction 
and misunderstanding and further
ing the interests of the Common
wealth and component States and 
discussing workable ideas of their 
policies.”

"We are opposed to closer union.”

THE NATIONAL STATUS OE 
CANADA

London, April 11.—A Reuter des
patch from Genoa says that the 
British Dominions at first were not 
put on the list for voting oil the 
commission, or the principal com
mittee of the Economic Conference, 
but Sir Joseph Cook, for Australia, 
and Sir Edgar Walton, for South 
Africa, both strongly protested, and 
insisted upon the right to vote.

The vote was subsequently con
ceded.

same box.
“Our external relations,” he 

writes, "are enveloped in what 
might be called a highly luminous 
but cloudy halo. The plain man 
who makes no pretence at the 
investigation of legal or constitu
tional subtleties must be in despair 
when he attempts to understand 
them. Not only is the subject in 
its very nature somewhat oÊscure 
and difficult to comprehend, but it 
suffers from the fact that almost 
everyone who debates it seems by 
an unhappy fatality to be seized 
with a desire to use high-sounding, 
sonorous, and sometimes self
contradictory language. ’

We have all heard or read state
ments thus aptly described. The 
confusion of tongues becomes evi
dent when these pronouncements 
are placed side by side. Despite 
their obscurity, sonority and 
mutual contradiction, consideration 
of these pronouncements is vital to 
an understanding of the question 
in issue, of the problem to be 
solved.

apparently, made no reference to 
the International Eucharisti ; Con
gress, but his words may be taken

more
per-

He said : “ Old St. Mary’s chapel 
disappeared in 706, having been 
closed by the order of Governor 
Seymour and his council. But 
although the very bricks of which 
the chapel was built were trans
ported elsewhere, its erection marks 
the beginning of the Eucharistic 
Residence of Our Saviour in the 
heart of our future Republic. 
Certainly the arrival and beginning 
of a permanent residence for the

The foregoing despatch empha
sizes the importance and the 
urgency of the greatest of all Cana
dian political questions, one far 
transcending those which occupy 
the attention of party politicians.

The success or failure of the 
League of Nations in noway lessens 
the importance of the fact that in 
its constitution Canada, with the 
other self-governing Dominions, 
was given international recognition 
as a nation among the nations of 
the world.

It will be remembered that 
Premier Smuts warmly resented the 
failure of the United States to 
recognize this fact and extend to 
the British Dominions invitations to 
the Washington Conference separ
ate and distinct from the invitation 
extended to Great Britain ; and he 
reproached the Governments of the 
"sister nations” for their failure to 
assert the international status 
acquired by the Dominions at the 
Paris Peace Conference.

Again, as is evident from the 
despatch quoted, it was to the 
vigorous self-assertion of our antip
odean co-Dominions that Canada,

. on equal footing with the other 
nations there represented, will cast 
her vote at the Economic Conference 
of Genoa. As a matter of fact our 
status as a nation is still too inchoate 
to be clearly defined.

The famous Report of Lord Dur
ham was a daring new departure in 
the matter of colonial self-govern
ment. Yet the British North Amer
ica Act, thirty years later, marked 
a radical advance on Durham’s radi
cal policy. Still greater strides 
toward full and independent nation
hood have since been made though 
the British North America Act re
mains in the letter unchanged.

We have reached a stage where 
some of the gains should be consoli
dated ; where constitutional usage 
should be freed from restrictions 
imposed when the present develop
ment was unconsidered because un
foreseen ; where relations, instead 
of being left to the varying inter
pretations of succeeding statesmen, 
should be clearly defined ; where 
rights conceded by everybody in 

- theory should be always respected 
in practice.

For this the written Constitution 
which we have outgrown must be 
brought into conformity with the 
constitutional usage which has since 
developed and must go on develop
ing.

| can do no good ; unless it may be 
with a venomous that it Jielps to turn the public 

emphasis, and a contemptuous tone, min,i towards co operation ; the 
and with a suggestion of loathing, | iast thing, sometimes, that the 

however ; the first Commandment as though the word for him demagogue is thinking of, or would 
is divided into two, and the ninth expressed or described all that was : want to see. I am convinced that 
and tenth are merged. repulsive and hateful. Yet, the j the change from the present-day

Since there are always Catholics corporation has made possible the corporation to the co-op rative 
growing up and learning for the development of Canada industrially society must begin by using, not by 
first time things familiar to their Corporations built our railways, destroying the corporation prinei-
elders it may be worth while to say How else could they ever have been J p]e. And I need only, in support of Blessed Sacrament in this country,
that the Protestant numbering of built? There are a couple of this, point out the fact that the a residence which from the date of
the Commandments differs from exceptions. We have some State- | co-operative society must be incor- the first Mass, March 25, 163 >, has
ours. They divide the first Com- built railways. Perhaps the least p0rated ; must be a corporation ; been Practically unbroken to the
mandment into two ; consequently said about that the better. Cor- and must be a limited-liability cor- Pre3ent day, is a fact of infinitely

upon the Irish settlement, Mr. Lloyd our second becomes their third, our 1 porations built our factories. How poration ; unless every man who Kreater interest and value, both
George, Prime Minister of Great third their fourth, and so on; and else could they have been built? takes a share in it is to be required sP*r’tually and historically, than
Britain, went into the subject of , the ninth and tenth are made one— Corporations opened our mines, to risk his home and all his future tbe arnva* anY pilgrims or
Dominion relations very fully, j their tenth. How else could they have been earnings in it liability must be colonista on our shores. St. Mary’s

limited by shares. County, therefore, and St. Mary’s
The difference, essentially, will City in Particular, call on us for

be the adoption of the co-operative national veneration as the first
principle. The start can be made Eucharistic Home of Our Saviour,
with the corporation as it now is.

There has lately been anothej and 
most important declaration upon 
this subject. Speaking in the 
British House of Commons lately.

Omitting what does not bear on 
the point at issue these are his | friend 
words :

"Now I come to the question of 
external affairs. The position of 
the Dominions in regard to external 
affairs has been completely revolu
tionized in the course of the last 
four years. I tried to call attcntkn 
to that a few weeks ago when I 
made a statement. The Dominions 
since the War have bee a given equal 
rights with G re .t Britain in the 
control of foreign policy of the 
Empire. . .

"The machinery is the machinery 
of the British Government, the

To a very sincere Protestant develop -d ? 
we once gave a ~

Here is a quotation from Sir 
Robert Borden :

“Equality of nationhood must be 
recognized, preserving unimpaired 
to each Dominion the full autono
mous power which it now holds, and 
safeguarding to each by necessary 
consultation and by adequate voice 
and influence its highest interests 
in the issues of peace and war.”

Here are three quotations from 
Mr. N. W. Rowell :

“Does the Globe stand with Union 
Government ... in maintain
ing in the councils of the Empire 
and at the Conference Table of the 
nations the unity of the British 
Commonwealth and the equality of 
the Nations which comp.se it and 
that our constitutional development 
be along lines of consultation and 
co-operation between the different 
self-governing nations of the 
Empire rather than the centraliz
ation of power in the hands of one ?

"Canada, not only in theory but 
in fact, has reached the status of 
a nation. On this vital matter 
affecting the policy of peace and 
war we have a right to be heard 
and the means is provided whereby 
our voice may be heard in deter
mining those questions so vital to 
our future.”

Here are two quotations from 
Lord Milner :

"The United Kingdom and the 
Dominions are partner nations not 
yet indeed of equal power but for 
good and all of equal status.

"The only possibility of the con
tinuance of the British Empire is 
on a basis of an absolute out-and- 
out equal partnership of the United 
Kingdom and the Dominions. I say 
that without any kind of reserva
tion whatsoever.”

The resolution of the Imperial 
War Conference of 1917, with 
regard to imperial relations, may 
be quoted :

“ The Imperial War Conference 
are of opinion that the readjust
ment of the constitutional relations 
of the component parts of the 
Empire is too important and 
intricate a subject to be dealt with 
during the War, and that it should 
form the subject of a special 
Imperial Conference tobesummoned 
as soon as possible after the cessa
tion of hostilities.

“ They deem it their duty, how
ever, to place on record their view 
that any such readjustment, while 
thoroughly preserving all existing 
powers of self-government and 
complete control of domestic affairs, 
should be based on a full recogni
tion of the Dominions as autonomous 
nations of an Imperial Common
wealth, and of India as an important 
portion of the same, should recog
nize the right of the Dominions and 
India to an adequate voice in 
foreign policy and in foreign 
relations, and should provide 
effective arrangements for con
tinuous consultation in all import
ant matters of common Imperial 
concern, and for such necessary 
concerted action, founded on con
sultation, as the several Govern
ments may determine.”

Here are some quotations from 
General Smuts. Speaking of his 
opponents in the\ South African

_____! we once gave a Catechism J Only one other way 'was possible
that he might learn at first hand j for the doing of these things, 
what Catholics believe and get rid | They could have been built by the 
of some of the ghost stories in i State ; but they never would have

been ; and had they been, they A year ago the press of the 
United States fairly exuded enthus
iasm over the tercentenary of the 
landing of the Pilgrim Fathers on 
Plymouth Rock and with little 
regard to historical fact extolled 
those worthies as the pathfinders 
of civilization in the Republic. 
HavNfar this was removed from the 
truth even those who sang Puritan 
praises the loudest nu^t have 
known. But no such petty con
sideration was allowed to interfere 
with the maintenance of a pet 
tradition. It would have been out 
of keeping, too, with that same 
tradition to have called up the 
memory of the Cathniic Pilgrims of 

j Maryland, who, unlike the Puritans

which he honestly believed.
Though he learned much, the | probably would not have given half 

Catechism confirmed one cherished the employment or half the satis- NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The holding of the Eucharistic 

Congress in Rome this year makes 
the Eternal City in an especial 
manner, apart altogether from its 
permanent and overshadowing 
attraction as the centre of Christen
dom, the point of pilgrimage for 
devout Catholics the world over. 
Not that beyond the comparative 
few they can make the journey in 
person, I ut that in the plenitude of 
that spiritual bond which unites all 
the faithful, they can individually 
rejoice in this manifestation of 
faith in the city of Christ's Vicar,

faction, or led to half the industrial 
“You deliberately suppress,” he development that the country has 

told us later, "the second Command- ; enjoyed. Individuals could 
ment that forbids the making of j have done these things, acting

individually. individuals, asso- 
“Let us see,” we quietly replied. | oiated together as partners, could

Foreign Office, the Ambassadors. TurninK to the chaPter ()f the Catc’ not have done them : because of the 
The machine must remain here. It i ehism on the Commandments we limitations of partnership action, 
is impossible that it could be other- j read : 
wise unless you had a Council 
Empire where you had represen
tatives elected for the purpose. ... „ .
Apart from that you must act ! before me. <see Appendix p. 91.) 
through one instrument. The , The "&c. and see Appendix p. 91” 
instrument of foreign policy of the startled him a bit. Turning to p.
Empire is the British Foreign Office. 91 we_ 0f course, found :
That has been accepted by all 
Dominions as inevitable, but they 
claim a voice in determining the 
lines of our policy and at the last 
Imperial Conference they were here 
discussing our policy in Germany, 
our policy in Egypt, our policy in 
America, our policy all over the
world, and we are now acting upon them nor serve them ; I am the 
the mature and general decis.ons Lor(j thy God, mighty, jealous, 
arrived at with the common consent .... ... . . , . ...
of the whole Empire. . . 1 visiting the miquitÿ of the fathers
“The advantage tous is that upon the children unto the third , ,, . , njoint control means joint respon- 1 and fourth generation of them that i loathing and horror as though it ; scene of St. Margaret Marys Rev-

sibility and when the burden of ; ha;e me • and showing mercy unto were an accursed thing ; an evil dations, will be the chief seat of
Empire has become so great it is thousand’s of them that love me -nd ! thing in itself ; of which no good lhe Congress. Should the move jwell that we should have the shoul- ^^y'^^ments’7 could be said; to which no credit, ment thus initiated be brought to a

even the slightest, belonged ; and successful conclusion, a great 
which it was the first duty of all ’demonstration of the Catholic faith 
good citizens to hate. That is 1 of France will be the result, 
all nonsense. Corporations have 
robbed and cheated and profiteered, 
of course. So have individuals ; 
and much more, in the total, than

delusion.

never

images !”

the dangers of individual liability,
Pint.—I am the Lord thy God, and the too great number of 

thou shalt nut have strange gods partners required.
I believe that the day of the cor

poration in its prisent form is 
phasing. I believe the business and 
industry of the world now done by

’ Thou shalt not make to thyself | the corporation in its present form. ; and participate in its benefits,
a graven thing, nor the likeness of ou*ht- in the best interests of all ~T~- u ,, of New England, not only sought
anything that is in heaven above, or I concerned, producer, distributor, It is proposed that the Congress religious freedom for themselves
an the earth beneath, nor of those ! and consumer, to pass, and will , °f 192:! should beheld in Paris,and a but guaranteed by statute that.

committee has already been formed great boon to others.things that are in the waters under PaS8, into the hands of the co- .... . ,
the earth. Thou shalt not adore °Perative societies ; in which pro j m that c,ty for the purpose of factl-

ducei and consumer will co-operate. Rating that end. In which event it 
But I must be allowed to smile is Probable that Montmartre, so 
when I hear men denounce the closely bound up as it is with devo- 
corporation with every sign of tion to the Sacred Heart, and the

Lamenting the indifference or 
forgetfulness from which St. 
Mary’s City suffers, and which is so 
hard to explain in face of the con
tinuous exploitation of the Puritans 
on a basis of bald assumption. 
Father La Farge made practical 
suggestions towards a remedy. 
One is the national observance of 
the 25th March as “Catholic Day,” 
throughout the United States, 
which happily coincides with one of 
the feasts of Our Lady. Another 
is an educational movement, in the 
spirit of the first Lord Baltimore, 
to' provide proper educational 
facilities for the Catholics living in 
the neighborhood of St. Mary’s 
City,—a work already being prose
cuted by the Jesuits residing there. 
The third suggestion is the erection 
of a suitable monument, looking 
eventually to the foundation of a 
shrine, on the very spot made 
sacred by the celebration three 
hundred years ago of the first Mass 
in this pr.rt of the American con
tinent.

ders of these young giants under 
the burden to help us along.”

Lengthy as is this array of quota
tions they are necessary if we are 
to understand the state of the ques
tion. Comment and consideration 
must await another time. And we 
ask interested readers to preserve 
the quoted pronouncements.

Despite the disparities, diver-

But, we pointed out, all this 
evidently and necessarily belongs to 
the ,///•«/ Commandment. It simply 
forbids the making of idols ; dimply 
amplifies and explains “ strange 
gods ” (or "other gods,” as the 
Protestants have it.)

.

We are reminded by the fore
going of the earnest plea voiced by the 
Baltimore Catholic Review in behalf 
of the Catholics- of Maryland thatcorporations ; yet no one will say 

that man himself, the individual | the next Eucharistic Congress be 
citizen, is completely corrupt and held in that city. Our contempor- 
has no right to exist. ary urges that as but one of these

Corporations will give way to congresses has as yet met on the
North American continent—that at 
Montreal in 1910—a second would 
be a timely recognition of the 
important place the Catholic body 
of the United States has now come 
to occupy in the Church. The ter
centenary of the founding of the 
Catholic colony of ^Maryland will 
occur in 1934, and the Review 
postulates that the occasion could 
be made doubly memorable by the 
simultaneous assembling in Balti
more of the Eucharistic Congress.

When the savage smashing of
] sacred images, statues, crucifixes 

gences and contradictions ore great was accounted unto the reformers 
fact emerges : there confronts us i for righteouness the second part of 
at the present time a constitutioi al the first Commandment was given 
problem of vital importance to the ; independent status as forbidding 
future of Canada. How it will be j the making of such images as Cath- 
solved depends largely on the intel
ligent interest of the average 
Canadian.______

The Canadian Historical Review' 
for March has an illuminat
ing article, “Some Canadian Consti-- 
tutional Problems,” by Sir Clifford 
Sifton. Its twenty-one pages are 
too long to summarize ; but the 
importance of the subject and the 
clarity of Sir Clifford’s exposition 
of it make this article highly useful 
and suggestive to all thinking 
Canadians.

Constitutional amendments, if 
any, the writer points out, would 
naturally fall into three divisions

(1) The relative jurisdiction of 
Dominion and province.

(2) Possible internal changes of 
constitution of Dominion and 
province.

(3) The relationship to Great 
Britain and foreign poVvers.

Having given illustrations that 
prove the necessity of changes in 
the first two divisions, he adds : " It

an co-operative societies for two 
reasons : First, because the coun
try has reached a stage in its de
velopment in which small individual 
investments can be multiplied to an 
amount sufficient to finance the 
largest enterprises ; in proof of 
which I cite the Victory Loan sub
scriptions ; and secondly, because 
greed has so far vitiated the busi
ness conduct of corporations that 
legitimate industrial and commer
cial development are made secondary 
to the amount of the profits ; and 
justice tq the whole people from 
whom corporations hold their char
ters and their franchises, is not 
given its due place in corporation 
policy.

Exploitation of the public has 
reached its peak ; at least it is not 
necessary to let it go further. Cor
porations are not more hardened 
sinners in this matter than indivi
dual traders or owners ; but they 
are in a somewhat different posi
tion ; and that difference in position

olics venerated.
"But,” objected our friend, "it 

seems to me that ignorant Catholics 
must be in great danger of idolatry 
because of the veneration you pay 
to images ; you may distinguish, 
they won’t.”

They are in no more danger 
than any Protestant is with regard 
to his mother’s picture, or the 
image or statue of William III.

Take this Catechism question :
Q. May we then pray to the 

crucifix, or to the images, or relics 
of the saints ?

A. By r.o means ; for they have 
neither life, nor sense, nor power to 
hear or help us. 4 Kings xviii. 4.

“Catholic s are not fools; I have 
never met a Catholic child who 
failed to understand that.”

“ Then how do you get the ten, if 
you suppress the second command
ment ?”

“INTO Ht LL ”
Under this heading the London 

Free Press had an editorial last week 
beginning with this paragraph :

A note at the foot i f the Apostles’ 
Creed in the revised Book of 
Common Prayer of the Anglican 
Church in Canada, explains the 
clause “He descended into hell” as 
meaning “ He descended into the 
place of the departed spirits.”

Then, after a philological and 
scriptural disquisition, the article 
thus concludes :

By this note to the Creed the 
Anglican Church in Canada re
affirms its position as Apostolic 
according to the usage of the Prim
itive Church.

All of which increases in interest 
when compared with the following

ST. JOHN, N. B. SHOWS THE 
WAY TO MEET GREAT 

NEED

Few Catholic organizations can 
boast of a Catholic club or institute 
so well equipped and so popular as 
the Young Men’s Catholic Institute 
in St. John, N. B., of 40, 00 people, 
of whom about one-third are Catho
lics.

Twelve years is, however, a long 
time to look forward to, and it is 
not at all improbable that those 
with whom the decision lies in this 
matter may see their way to bring
ing the Congress to North America 
before that time. “ The choice of a 
country or a city for the Congress,” 
we are told, “ is usually determined 
by the happy influence it wculd 
have in awakening the faith of the 
people aryl in rendering homage to 
the Blessed Sacrament, or by the

To call it Young Men’s is rather 
misleading for it is for men of all 
ages, and for boys and girls as 
well. There are separate gymnasia 
and swimming baths for both sexes. 
There are facilities for billards, 
bowling, baseball, basket-ball, 
volley-ball and other sports, as well 
as a library.

The Institute is maintained at a 
cost of approximately $11,000 a

* The Canadian Historical Review. 
Published quarterly by the Univer
sity of Toronto Press. 50c the copy, 
$2 the year.
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who ere the Insumctioitats I You, men who are now preaching and 
the military men, the bourgeois, the prophes, ing abuut it. 
rich, the priests, you have risen Meanwhile, Beaton is awai ing the 
against the people ! coming of Ur. Mussee. He is the

. _____ D , . . gave de mun INSPIRATION chairman of the Baptist Committeescreen. But just as soon as the . ... ... . .on Fundamentals, and one of the
child U sensible of right and wrong, AI1 ^ no* rcY,0^ men who tinned the letU
it should begin to get the right his compassion 'fui^tL'error Bn ,*deat Hopkins of Dartmouth,

THE BOY PHYSICAL 4 attitude as well as perform the of Ignorant workmen among whom hohdng‘fundamentaTviev's b,.' “* 
„ . . , , right act. Boys, and older people prophets had sown the seeds Diov.,a =e inatrnetiira in that i,0,i
Some student has discovered that a8 well, rarely perform new acts o'hatred. ion This letter it has sb, v

That means that his interests, j them, even in detail, rejected before j should we nut go To “them in their | bsUle^s^xp^teT to" take^on^en

rg" ! the mi"d’e eyU‘ MUCH fBlterinK and i [o“ ™ :SLTS;‘‘serve I g1^,^^

the right mental ] theU'friendlhip^ C0^fldence end weapons for the struggle in the 
--'I ---------------- - I On the evening of December 28, ! Sine”6 BaPtitit c nv"ntio'™ «**

' year. There ii a full-time paid actiona must necessarily precede 
\ secretary and a full-time paid right thoughts and if the right acts 

athletic instructor. Recently the 
Institute conducted the Canadian 
National Skating tournament.

!? ».u"P$6 th"u*h ! 7er th“ P"vio».« ports I find that. ' whom «h,241 were born of mixed

L|i" ElE EH; >&asn sssm ss^sHSgJATysL'Sjrs sbs """,h "
_ bJi;„^tTrar5ÿt‘: -rare **.hrank It Noyss. which put you at th>- head of the received their First Communion in

Mr. Noyes personally culled upon Society. Cods hand is evidently 1,020. This was an increase of 
Father Burke and gave his consent ' blessing the " Extension ” and your 17,132 compared with loin Of the

r .iPl!* c*,IHn ,,f hltl ,ettcr In I labours ; for, notwithstanding the first Communicants, 280 441 were
the Catholic papers. hard times confronting us, His boys and 24« 94« w»”e girls The

Kmgd ;m is happily thriving and number of Communions for the year
spreading throughout this vast w,s 189,672,851. About twelve

I Dominion. million Catholics ricuived their
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS fwrü Vi thercfore thank Çod Easter Communion. This was more 

™ ™ . S first for these very encouraging than 70 per cent, of all those under
•’ 01 SI REE I IRAhMC I results and humbly pray for further obligation to observe the law.

ou kow observer, March la | achievements in His mystical vine- | Conversions to the Catholic faith
The Vererable Father ogilvie, ya™- ' were », :i. i, which war 1,5 2 in excess

S. J , Glasgows martyr, was | , , ttHn e , me heartily con- of those reported in 191» The
executed at Glasgow Cross, acc .rd- Kratulate you, dear bather O’Don- number of those who left the
ing to the unreformed calendar P y°ur faithful and zealqus Clurch in the same p-riod was
followed in Scotland at that time, lln* fu.r l.h® interests of the 4088.
at 4 p. m. on February 28th, lull ; Church. 1 wish also to extend my The Saar District has 11 ! Catholic 
but by the then new Gregorian 8,nc^re congratulations to all the parishes, with twenty-one curacies 
reform followed in Rome, that day loyal. t at holies of this beloved The Catholic population of the dis- 
was 1-th March, I616, and that is c°“ntry on their highly commend- trict is 8 7,8.11. They are attended
the date usually assigned to his i able sympathy for the Missions and | by 293 secular priests. The con-
commemoration in the Society of i on rhe generous support they are | versions were 121 and the losses 
Jesus and in the process of his g|vlng to Extension. The money 185.
Beat fication now before the Con- glvon to the Home Missions is a ' ------
gregation of Rites. most noble investment in the Cause APOSTDIJC flFT PC A TPSo Friday of last week was the : ot .God’ Vt° wil1 surely repay ' ^
three hundred and seventh anniver- capital and hundredfold interest in 
sary of Venerable John Ogilvie's du,î,F™e:,
death. With these sentiments I bless

It had been suggested in this y<?“' Reyerend and dear Father 
paper that on the 10th March all , ™nneJ1, and al1 the good friends n....... ». L .
Catholics who could should go to '■ 9? Catholic Church Extension tawa, March 4th, 1922.
Glasgow Cross at 4 in the after- j Society. The Very Itev John M. Fraser,
noon or as near that hour as possi- ! Sincerely yours in Christ, Superior China Mission College,
ble and quietly and unobtrusively . . , „, P» Maria Almonte, Ont.
invoke the martyred^priest. And ! Arch' of Iconium, Ap. Del. 1 My Dear bather Fraser The S.
many made this simple pilgrimage i That the representative of the ! ',n£reKatl°n of Propaganda has 
an act of faith. | Holy See finds the conditions of our ! ?SK,u ÏP9,to take a sPeclal interest

In the midst of the bustle of the society for Missions in Canada so m J|ae College that you have founded 
great hive of industry, groups of satisfactory is very gratifying to us and ,are conducting vyith such a 
three, four, five and six, many and will doubtless be appreciated 1 ^rR8i' ze, j „ 6 J?alna Missions, 
wearing the little gold badges of by all our friends in the Dominion. ln-rVmRn , a,, Scarboro. 
the K B.S. and handmaids, were to It is an evidence of-how anxious is „ . Rla very mut,h
be seen congregated near the Tren the Holy Father to have the Church ^!Lrn, about the success of your 
Steeple, most with folded hands grow and prosper in our Country. ertorts and lt; strongly wishes that 
obviously in prayer. May God grant a continuation of we R c?-oPerate to the most noble

From a few, the murmur told that the same zeal and good will in the ot form.|nK valiant mission-
the devotions were being said in year that is to come. anes well trained and thoroughly
public; invocations to the martyr Donations may he addressed to: ^“we^a^'the 1Vte'lectua*
that his courage might be theirs, so Rev. T. O’Donneli President / the sP,r|tual strength
that there might be no surrender to Catholic Church Extension Society among thEheathen^^ aP08tolate 
human respect or fear nor barter 67 Bond St., Toronto. A. » i ,for material benefits of those which Contributions through this office you? CoUeg^ the S C^regatfnn 
are eternal. An unusual sight! should be addressed : SsiÜi, li H'V°n^reKatlon
What does it betoken for the Extension would be much pleased if you should
future 7 r, extension, kindly give me a report on the work

Steadily the pilgrims increased in °'‘IC London a”d /la° 0n
number until as 1 o'clock struck the London. Ont. the general behavior of your
two Catholic priests, who were seen donations students, especially on their spirit
in High Street, were quickly the Previously acknowledged $5.176 98 of 8acrin=e and fitness for mission- 
centre of a huge crowd. MASS INTENTIONS 87 wMiVa'I. •
.SM RB*:- 5S RGMndFaUBD" ^ Vl»*
surrounded, and it was evident that Rrvsnn ............ 1 on , aa jecelved- Mean-
radd^at deV0ti0n83hl'U"1 ...... ............... ........ Father 'b>aser>, 8thatC your 'coHege

But the huge concourse was of THE FOUNDER OF THE AnVtnli/nii!,y,^Pathy u-'9u °f th/
ïï^'KSSUSlSISdïï CHRISTIAN^BROTHERS d. iJSS:
Foot nasiemrers were weriovH nnahL n t c n , y°ur most commendable Institution,root passengers were wedged unable Ste. De La Salle was a real Mav our Divine Master ahun
to move, tramcars and other vehicles Apostle of Education. Over two dantly bless you Reverend Father
quirks asatodtheV!2^hofeth!XdCekv U,waa. ,that he estab- your students, the priests assisting
andcm.vlswere being asled “?hed1Yhla W‘J.rk ^hich the great you, and all the faithful and gener-
ana crowds were bemg asked. Pius IX. considered as having been ous souls coming to vour helo

The good people were, therefore, planned rather for our own day. With these sentiments 1 am 
asked to disperse and say their The wonderful insight and master- Reverendand dear Father 
devotions in groups. fu, conception St. De LaSalle had Yours sorely in Christ

Never have such striking scenes of Education has merited for him p n/Maria ’
of Catholic devotion been seen on from present-day educators of note Arch of iconium Ad De!
such an occasion in Glasgow. the title. “ Father of Modern Peda- P' el"

May not future years see public gogy.” His founding of schools 
pilgrimages to the shrine of a saint: for every need, his system of educa- Previously acknowledged *2,822 05
At least may not some tablet to his tion now universally in vogue, and Michael P. Ryan, River
memory be inlaid at the causeway i his unsuroassed treatise, "Manage! Ryan..............................
of the Cross where the martyr gave ment of Christian Schools’’ place Rev- Thos. W. Kearney,

., , , , bim on the highest pedestal the London.
i On the afternoon three hundred educational field can boast, and 
, years ago the citizens came forth to suggests to those interested in 
see how a Catholic priest could die Catholic Education the necessity of 
for his religion. Now they have strong effort to imbibe his spirit, to 
seen how his memory is cherished copy his example, and more and 
and his faith lives. Let us remem- more to have recourse to his inter- 
ber him for the strengthening of cession. This can be done by join- 
our faith in these days of insidious ing with the Christian Brothers 
attacks upon it and resolve to live throughout the whole world, who, 
for it-as bravely as he died. during the month of April, centre

their devotions on their Holy 
Founder, the Teacher-Saint.

are made to satisfy, gratifying 
! pictures arc made "on the brain

r sent toBOY LIFE (Signed;

em

YEN. JOHN OGILVIE
activities, and ideals are
expressed in physical terms. He 1 inefficient 
can give less than twenty-five per ' failure to
cent, of his tion to un ntal, social, j picture of one's self in action, i uu vne evening or uecemoer 28, 
°r,r:ltaal ftiatureH- La.er on he jhia may be admirably illustrated ; 1871, in an humble workman’s room 
will begin to be less physical aid jn an attempt to perform a stunt in the Montparnasse quarter, Albert
------v-i-------j n..* — •_ , , i | de Mun met a few or his comrades,

La Tour du Pin, Koquefeuil, 
Maurice Maignen, and several Cath
olic workmen. He again expressed 
the thought which obsessed him,

execution is due to

NEW ARCHBISHOP OF 
GLASGOW

more balanced. But even in his, , . , , , , , , , such as a fancy dive or a difficult
later high school and early college feat on a piece of gymnaflium
days the sporting page of the daily j Apparatus.
paper contains the principal current! A few 8Ugge8Uons about the 
events in which he is interested.

London, March 15.—Most Rev. Dr. 
, . . , , , , , ., D. nald Mackintosh, new Archbishop

and described the plan he had con- of Glasgow, is a native of Inverness, 
ceived. The creation of the'Work- in the Scots Highlands, and a de
men s Circles was decided upon then scendant of an ancient Catholic 
and there. family which has preserved its faith

Ihe object of the Circles was ’ to through centuries of bitter persecu- 
create fraternal collaboration, in tion. He is only forty-five years 
the name of Catholic principles, and 
in view of justice and social peace, 
among manual laborers and intel 
lectual workers." The motto of

I treatment of the boy physical may 
• Observe the boy during early and ; not come amis8 Whi|e he ,8 grow.

middle adolescence. He grows by i ing 80 fagt let him vegiute a whole 
rushes and rests. However imper-! Iot. Don’t drive or nag Let upon 
feet, that is Nature s way. But it | school work. It is very possible 
imposes a tremendous strain upon that educators 
boy nature. He may add three 
inches to his height in six months.
And he will gain from five to ten

oldmay soon suspend 
strictly mental activity very con
siderably for thê period of extreme 
growth, permitting the boy to do 

pounds for every inch. It is well to j manual work almost exclusively, 
observe that the growing occurs F00ji exercise, rest are the desider- 
mostly in the summer and the

The story of the way in which 
the news of Dr. Mackintosh’s ap-

, ..................... pointment came to him from the
the Circles \yas In hoc signo j Vatican is being told here in the 

l , «. , : midst of preparations for his inetal-
Little by little the Circles spread lation. It is related that Monsignor 

through Fans and other cities. Mackintosh was one of many guests 
1 heir success became so great that at a luncheon given by the Jesuit 
anti - religious groups became Fathers at their college in Rome, 
alarmed, and at one time a Socialist Cardinals Bourne, Gasquet and 
paper even demanded the interdic Logue were the principal guests 
tion of a campaign " which tended Cardinal Bourne had proposed a 
to threaten the Republic." It is toast to the health of the venerable 
not necessary to say that this accusa- Irish Primate to which the latter 
tion was absolutely absurd. The had replied by urging a closer co
truth was that a movement, a very operation among the Catholics of 
great movement, had been launched. England, Ireland and Scotland. 
Albert de Mun left the army in Just as Monsignor Mackintosh rose 
order to devote his whole time to to speak for the Catholics of Scot- 
his social work. At the head of the land, a messenger arrived with the 
Circles there had been formed a announcement that he had been 
Council of Study composed of cul- appointed to the See of Glasgow, 
tured men and of simple workmen The See of Glasgow is one of the 
endowed with solid, good sense, largest and most important in the 
who drew up a methodical, accurate British Islands, having a Catholic 
program of reforms destined to population exceeding 460,010. For 
better the conditions of the working the last eighteen months, following 
classes. the resignation of Most Rev. John

A. Maguire, the archdiocese of 
Glasgow, has been immediately 
subject to the Holy See with the 
Right Rev. John Toner, Bishop of 
Dunkeld, as Administrator Apos
tolic.

Monsignor Mackintosh has been 
rector of the Scots College in Rome 
since 1913. He was educated at the 
Blairs College in Paris and at the 
Scots College. He received his 
doctorate of philosophy at the 
Gregorian College in Rome.

j ASKS FOR REPORT ON WORK 
OF CHINA MISSION 

COLLEGE

ata. Conservation is the key-note.k 
Fix on the boy's mind a high 

physical ideal. The body should be 
servant, not master, and it should 
always be enjoyed for .he whole 
life, not for a very brief part of it.

weight increase in the fall and 
winter. Bones grow faster than 
muscles, hence growing pains; arms 
and legs faster than trunk or torso, i 
heme the peculiar angularity which 
is a feature of the period. The fea
tures tend to become irregular and 
coarsen. The skin may become 
rough and pimply. The vocal cords 
are extended, hence change of 
voice. The heart, which is a mus
cular organ and is now expanding 
so fast that the walls become thin, 
is overworked, and should be fav-

BEST HOPE OF FRANCE con-

IS BASED ON CATHOLIC SOCIAL 
ACTION DECLARES GENERAL 

CASTELNAU
8y M. M s itlni ,

"The best? hope we can form for 
our'country is based on social Cath- 

oured very much. The same is true olicism’’ This declaration was 
of the respiratory apparatus. The made by General de Castelnau, at

~ 1- £ TS‘acelSX';,,,Yr.h1
the occasion and apparently works foundation of the Catholic Work- 
with great zest is the stomach. | men’s Circles. The Circles of Paris 
These are some of the physical man- | and every part of France sent 
ifestations and they should be care- delegates for the celebration, and a 
, ,, , , ... . ,, , solemn High Mass was said in thefully reckoned with in any attempt 5asilica 0Bf the Sacrell Heart at
to influence boy behavior. Montmartre, at which Cardinal

What are the results of this I Dubois presided, 
physical upheaval on the whole of ! After a banquet and a business 
,h, b,, 7 F„„ he develops . |
digious appetite. He is always papai Nuncio, Msgr. Cerretti. 
hungry and for good reason. His General de Castlenau, who is now 
whole physical organism is calling the president of the organization,
for food, especially the tissue-build- r,ea'J a te|egrafti from the Holy 

, . , n , , rather stating that the Supremeing kind. One youngster recently Pontifr’was present in spirit at the 
confided to a certain writer that he celebration, thanking God for the 
had quite an appetite. Hereiswhit abundant fruits of fecund activity 
he c rsumed for lunch at a recent ! I°,r the religious, moral, and mater

ial welfare of the working class." 
, , , , - , . , , This message received the greatestboiled egg, a half dozen pitkles, | 0f applause.
some trimmings, three peach<<s, a 
dozen and a half cakes, and some tireless social worker and a power

ful orator, traced the wonderful 
history of the Circles, paying due 
homage to their founders, Albert de 

| Mun, Robert de Roquefeuil and the 
Marquis de la Tour du Pin. The 
latter, who is the only one of the 
founders still alive 
to attend the meeting on account of 
his poor health. His message to the 

very members was received with deep 
emotion by all present.

DE MUN ELECTED DEPUTY

Albert de Mun was elected to the 
Chamber of Deputies. With the 
generosity of his temperament he 
placed at the service of nis ideals 
the most extraordinary oratorical 
talent which the French Parliament 
has seen during the last fifty years. 
From that time on. it was from the 
highest tribune of France that he 
spoke to the people—or for the 
people. More than one project 
drawn up by the Council of Study 
and defended by him later influenced 
or supplemented French legisla
tion.

Every form of Catholic social 
work gradually came into being : 
Christian syndicates, social legisla
tive councils, Christian mutualities, 
apprenticeship committees, social 
service centers, social conferences. 
Men elected by social Catholics 
entered the Supreme Labor Council, 
and many of them are in the French 
Parliament today. One of them is 
chairman of the committee on labor 
laws, and the doctrine of the social 
Catholics is now making its influ
ence felt in the field of social legis
lation.
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THAT COMPLAINT WAS 
WELL FOUNDED

(By N « XV. C. News Service)

Washington, D. C., April 7.—In 
response to his action in forwarding 
to the twenty-three members of the 
Board of Directors of the Associated 
Press a copy of the correspondence 
he had with Jackson S. Elliott, 
assistant general manager of that 
organization, concerning a grave 
injustice done to the Catholic Church 
in the Associ ition's press reports, 
Father John J. Burke, General 
Secretary of the National Catholic 
Welfare Council, has received from 
Mr. Frank B. Noyes, the President 1 
of the Associated Press, a letter 
acknowledging that the complaint 

Boston, April 7. — What promises of Father Burke was justified. Mr. 
to be a nation wide struggle be- Noyes also expressed regret that 
tween certain factions of Protest- acknowledgment of the justice of 
antism has had its chief manifesta- Father Burke’s criticism was not 
tion if not its origin here in Boston made in response to his first letter, 
as a result of the differences be- The complaint of unfairness 
tween the adherents of "Millenar- against the Associated Press was 
ianism" arid the anti millenialists. based by Father Burke upon the
Some parties to the controversy are fact that the Associated Press not
predicting that it will lead to relig- I only excluded from the reply of 
ious fanaticism and persecution. Hanfrrd MacNider, Commander of 

Already the conflict between these the American Legion, to Gilbert 
sectaries has prompted the resigna- Nations of the "Protestant, the 
tion of Rev. Dr. Courtland Myers Portions which branded Nations’ 
from the pastorate of Tremont attackontheChurchasun-Ameri- 
Tempie here and his replacement by ??nx )ut in a later statement by
Rev. J. C. Massee, of Brooklyn, one Nations» circulated by the Asso-
of the boldest champions of Millen- e'atod Press, permitted the editor 
arianism This recognition of the °* “lie Protestant to continue 
strange doctrine by one of the lead- aad enlarge his slanders on the 
ing Protestant congregations in Church although he had admitted 
Boat m has in turn provoked Rev. Î. L,.,ls statements concerning 
Dr. Albert F. Deiffenbach, editor of MacNider and his allegations that 
the Christian Register, a Unitarian , ,Rome. ?ad maneuvered him into 
organ, to urge the people to oppose position as head of the Legion 
Rev. Mr. Massee's coming here. were entirely untrue. Mr. Noyes’ 

"The good people of Boston ought, 'en^a to tather Burke was aa 
I believe, to hold indignation meet- ws " 
ings to prevent Dr. Massee from 
coming here,” Rev. Mr. Deiffenbach 
is quoted in the daily papers as 
having stated to a big gathering at 
the Ford Hall Forum

picnic—eleven sandwiches, one' hard-

The famous general, who is also a

ice cream. A boy working on a 
farm wrote that he was drinking 
four quarts of milk daily.

■Awkwardness is anothersymptom. 
Feet and hinds are always in the 
way and will never stay pat. Mus
cular co-ordination is difficult an!
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uncertain, and occurrences 
embarrassing to the boy ensue. 

Shyness is natural andunderstand-

ST1RS PROTESTANT SECTS 
TO BATTLE 1 00

GENERAL CASTLENAU’s REMARKS

ab e, as is boorishness, "although j “ The timeliness of their founda- 
this rudeness—even freshness — is ; tion," said General de Castlenau,

KMSESLtss: ! SHEBS E
It is not a time for parlo^tricks. seeration of the doctrine elaborated 
Laziness is to be expected. There i by the Council of the Circles, and 
are occasimal outbursts of energy, later by the admirable develop-

ST* “•*, *>** 1355,
How can the boy be continuously form for the future uf our 
energetic when he is building tissue country." 
so fast, acd his vital organs are M- de Lamarzelle, Senator from 
under such heavy strain? While Morbuban, who was one of the first
__, . .. . ___ .... collaborators of the Circles, statedmost of the changes occur within ;n hj8 aiJdress that Albert de Mun 
a very short period, a year or two and his companions had been the
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CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE 
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE

The closing of the fiscal year of 
the Catholic Church Extension 
Society of Canada is always a date 
of importance in the history of the 
Society. It is then we realize the 
work accomplished during the year 
that has passed. On February 28th, 
we closed our books with results, 
that we deemed satisfactory under 
the conditions that generally pre
vailed. The report of our year is 
always sent to the representative of 
His Holiness, Pius XI., in Canada 
and its reception has been the 
occasion of the following letter :

Apostolic Delegation 
Of Canada and Newfoundland 

Ottawa, March 29th, 1922
(520 Government Driveway West) 

Very Rev. Thomas O’Donnell, 
President of Catholic Church 
Extension Society, 67 Bond 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

My dear Father O’Donnell,—I 
received your letter of the 29th 
inst. together with the annual 
Report of the "Extension” up to 
February 28th last, and I wish to 
say that they were both pleasing 
news.

In fact, what can there be more 
consoling for the heart of a Bishop, 
and in particular for the heart of 
the Representative of the Successor 
of Peter in this country, than to 
see the steady increase of such an 
important Fosterer of the Catholic 
Faith, as the Catholic Church 
Extension Society has proves to be 
in Canada ?

This year your receipts amounted 
to $165.021.27, namely $5,782.62 
more than last year. And going

Hz Rev. Dr. VVilhem Baron von Capitaine

Cologne, Germany.—Catholic con
ditions in Germany are fairly 
reflected in a statistical survey for 
1920 just published by the Bureau 
of Statistics of Cologne. This 
agency was established in 1915.

The figures for 1920 cover Ger
many, including Polish Upper 
Silesia, but excluding the Saer 
District. The total Catholic popu
lation is said to be 20,822,503. To 
provide for the spiritual care of 
this great number there are 15,474 
curates and 3.602 other priests : in 
ail, 19,676 secular priests. The 
ratio is one priest fir ever 1,346 
Catho ics.

Catholic marriages represented 
258,866 couples. In addition there 
were 29,658 mixed marriages, in 
11,486 of which the husbands 
Catholics. The brides were Catho
lics in 18,222 of these mixed mar
riages.

The number of children baptized 
in the twelve months 588,248, of

at most, the effects leave marked j best artisans of the Catholic re
traces throughout the whole teen oaissance and also of the national
age period and help to account for Cerruti added his praise of
many vagaries. the Circles in no uncertain terms.

But there is one part of the boy "The'work of the Circles is as vital 
that is developing that deserves and as necessary today as when they
much more attention than it has !Ypre instituted, he said.

,. .... . b or now, as then, a people must bereceived in current literature. That milde to realize that it has not 
is the nervous system. The boy only rights but duties, and that 
contains a number of wires— there is no salvation for society but 
neurons. The brain is the central l;he practice of justice and
T» ;,th?U‘h 'f* .*** principle» S&.'ïSS&'&S;
Bub-switchboardg in which minor Novarum’ must be pursued.” 
connections are made, some of these The foundation of the Circles has

a curious history.
In 1871, after the defeat of 

France in the war with Germany, 
Paris was made desolate by the 
insurrection known as the "Com-
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25“ Reverend John J. Burke,
" 1312 Massachusetts Ave.,

“ Washington, D. C.
My dear Sir :
As I wrote you some days ago, 

a response to your letter of March 
9th has been délai ed by my absence 
from Washington.

“ Responding directly to your 
question, I wish to say that it is 
against our policy and our rules to 
give place in our reports to unsup
ported and unfounded charges 
against public institutions or private 
individuals.

" I further think that

The battle is raging in all the 
Protestant congregations of New 
England. It is the subject of talk 
on the streets. It is trumpeted in 
the daily press. Only the Catholics 
are undisturbed by this new vagary 
of the sects. Of course, the Bible 
is summoned as the witness for both 
sides and the texts on the tongues 
of the wranglers only magnify the 
conflict and confusion.

Millenarianism, or millenialism, 
is nothing new under the sun. 
Some of the great Doctors of the 
Catholic Church discussed it. In 
the Middle Ages it seems to have been 
dropped from men’s memories, after 
having occupied a good deal of atten
tion. But with the advent of Pro
testantism it got a new lease of 
life, and has intermittently stirred 
the minds of the sectaiies from the 
time of the Anabapists down to the

were 2 UU
being located in the spinal cord.
Association fibers are the plugs.
The sense organs, external and 
internal, are the receivers. The 
chief job o"f the guide of boyhood i mune." The repression of this 
is to help him make the right con- i uprising by the troops of the regu
lations - to keep surroundings ' % WaS 3 dlftlcult and 8orrow-
clean, invigorating, and healthful
and to encourage fine vigorous and cavalry captain on the staff of

General de Martimprey, one day 
watched a group of captured revo
lutionaries passing through the 
gates of Paris. Moved by a feeling 
of the deepest pity for them he 
said : "Poor unfortunate men, why 
did you rise up against your 
country ?"

One of the workmen raised his 
head and looking the officer in the 
eyes, answered savagely : "It is you

3 00

2 00
1 00

ROGGLESAlbert de Mun, then a young A
aSTHORI

strong responses. If right connec
tions are made, the boy will respond 
to the noble and ignore the ignoble.

The muscles have more to do 
with the mind than we "suspect. A 
boy thinks with his muscles to some 
extent at least. Every muscular 
act produces pictures on the brain. 
During the early years of life i_right

TWO TON TRUCK
you are

quite justified in your criticism of 
our sending out the item from 
Washington of which you complain 
as I do not feel that was either 
proper matter for us to handle as 
spontaneous news or relevant to any 
controversy of which we had handled 
one side and were therêfore bound
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HIE TORTURE OF 
INDIGESTION

DRUNKENNESS §£
Uriative enactment. Prohibition dona not 
always prohibit The poor drink addict 
needs help in the form of medicine 
something that will give him a violent 
distaste for liquor, and also establish re
sistance of body and will against the 
drink disease. SAMARIA PRESCRIP
TION does this. It is tasteless and can 
be given In tea, coffee or food with or 
without the knowledge of the 
Send three cents for trial treatment. 
Mailed in plain envelope, enclosing book- 

dlrections for use. Included 
are a few of the many thousand testi
monials received from wives of former 
drink victims, telling of happiness brought 
to homes through the result of this treat-

SAMARIA REMEDY CO. 
Dept. Q , 142 Mutual St. Toronto

revise the numerous exceptions 
which diminish its value. They 
demand that all shops remain 
closed on Sundays except those 
handling foed supplies.

While organizing the defense of 
the Sunday day of rest, the Cath
olics are also endeavoring to find a 
solution for another troublesome 
question which threatens to come 
again.

As is well known, after the 
the labor organizations demanded 
and obtained the passage of the 
eight-hour law. Numerous excep
tions were permitted, and some of 
them worked very well,. It is 
undeniable that in some eases the 
law was applied too hastily without 
provision for necessary adjustments. 
But at the present time, certain 
liberal economists, many industrial 
and commercial men and a large 
portion of the general public have 
gradually come to indulge in violent 
criticism of the very principle of 
the reform, and now a Jewish 
senator, M. Raphael Georges Levy, 
demands that the law be abolished 
entirely. Qoaaaa d

Needless to say, certain agitators 
of the Socialist world have taken 
advantage of this situation to excite 
the workmen against the employers 
and cause their unions to remain 
inflexible and refuse to study any 
adjustment in the details of the

Co-operationworks of good and merit. The 
memory also reaps great benefits 
from faith. Its continual presence 
in mind and heart must make the 
Christian ever mindful of his relig
ious duties; and its impressions 

him of God’s law when Satan,

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
Is the best Insurance 
for Citizenship.

BV REV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

- LOW SUNDAY
■^5 - » Insurancewarn

the world, and the flesh are tempt
ing him to forget it and act contrary 
to it. The continual sights of 
religious functions, and the fre
quent presence of faithful Christians 
to attend them, must keep God and 
His law alive in the Christian 
memory. Faith and what accom
panies it brings this blessing to the 
Christian.

How incessantly, therefore,Chris
tians should implore God for the 
gift of a great and all-embracing 
faith ! Life is incomplete without 
it, even in this world. It certainly 
shall be so in the next. This gift 
must be prayed for more today than, 
ever before, for the influence of 
millions of doubting Thomases is 
afloat, and it will work its evil on 
the Christian who does not earnest
ly seek of God the true knowledge 
of faith.

THE NECESSITY OF FAITH
ualth to him : BetwtHO thou hftttt 

Thomaa, thou liant believed ; womhixi 
tit have not noen Me and have 
(John xx. iHt.i

Thousands Made 
By This Trouble

aecn Me 
are they tl 
belie fed.**

Man is an imperfect being in many 
respects. The effects of original 
sin extended over his body and 
penetrated into his soul. All who 
thus far have come after our original 
parents have experienced these 
defects; and all who will partake 
of their nature in the future will do 
likewise. In our bodies there are 
imperfections almost innumerable. 
The student of anatomy studies the 
physical human structure minutely. 
Experience has taught us that this 
knowledge of our body is necessary, 
in order that a cure may be applied 
to our ailments, for there is not 
part of us that ever can remain 
free from the dangers of disease. 
Ills can appear in our body any
where and in any of its parts. How 
imperfect is our body, therefore, in 
this respect ! Then, too, how feeble 
it really is. Even the soundest 
body has a very limited capacity 
and is of very short endurance. 
The giant in s length must exercise 

or he will soon

IS Co-operation for 
Citizenship.Iwar

let with full

FRUIT-A-TIVES" Relieves It London Life Companyii'/What Is Indigestion and what 
It? As you know, solid food 

must be changed into a liquid by the 
stomach before it can lie taken up as 
nourishment by the blood.

The stomach acts as a chum. It is 
covered by a strong, muscular coat 
and lined with a soft, delicate 
membrane which secretes the Gastric 
Juice which digests or dissolves solid 
food.

When food enters the stomach, the 
muscular coat squeezes and presses 
the food from end to end, or churns 
it, with the gastric juice to dissolve 
or digest it.

But—if the stomach muscles are 
weak—or if the dissolving fluid is 
poororinsuificicnt— then food cannot 
be digested properly and you have
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Frequent shampoos with Cuticura 
Soap, assisted when necessary by 
gentle anointings with Cuticura 
Ointment, afford the purest, sweet
est and most economical method 
of freeing the scalp of itchings and 
scalings and of establishing a hair
growing condition.
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explains
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CATHOLIC SOCIAL 
ACTION Solve This Puzzle ~FRENCH BISHOPS AND PEOPLE

INDORSE POSTMEN'S FIGHT ,aw IndigCstion. II
FOR REST ON SUNDAY adopt catholic compromise "FRUIT-A-TIVES1' is the most wonder- |

Bv M. Mawrianl On the other hand, while the fut medicine in the world for strengthening
A meeting has just been held in Socialists and employers refused to thc $tomach muscles and providing an 

the largest hall in Paris at which come to any agreement, the Union ^undoncc of pure, full-strength dissolving 
the Catholics assembled to express of Study of Social Catholics has to completely digest every meal,
their determination to protect taken up the question in such a IT-A-TI YES" does this because
their right to the Sunday day spirit of good will that the big v_nl,(iv„ the bowelsof rest. g A senator, two deputies industrial men and the représenta- ilkcepstliek dney active th,i bowels 
.one of whom is the chairman tives of the workmen who are regular andthe blood pure, winch 
of the Labor Committee of the members of the union have reached insures pure Gastric Juice.
Chamber), the president of the an agreement as to the attitude to “FRUIT-A-TIYES” will correct
Confederation of Christian Work- be adopted in regard to the your indigestion or .Dyspepsia and 
men, the president of the Federal problem, which is that the principle cnilble you to enjoy every meal. 
Union of Employers and the presi- of the eight-hour law should be 
dent of the Federation of Catholic firmly maintained, that the system 
employees were the speakers. The of exceptions should be made sum- 
meeting was presided over by the ciently flexible to permit the appli- 
Cardinal Archbishop of Paris, who cation of the law to certain special, 
opened and closed the proceedings temporary or permanent needs in 
with the recitation of the Lord’s given districts or in given corpora- 
Prayer and the Creed. Thus the tions, the respective organizations 
highest authority in the French of workmen and employers^to be 
Church has again shown publicly consulted in every case. W„ . 88 >-
that the hierarchy will give the 
most active support to the just 
claims formulated by the work-

goods by post or express, 
pay carriage one way,and our charges 

are most reasonable.Phonograph
let Prize .
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the greatest care, 
lose his extraordinary power. But, 
even with the most careful treat
ment, the human body lasts only a 
few years. If disease or accident 
do not destroy or weaken it, old age 
will encroach upon it and rob it of 
its youthful vigor and its strength.

God has not, however, left us 
without remedies for our bodily ills.
There is a noble and elevating 
science by means of which our 
sufferings can be alleviated, and 
our weakened bodies- given new 
strength. This is the science of 
medicine and surgery and its 
accessories. God is pleased to have 
us relieved as much as possible in 

sufferings. We know how will
ing Christ was to heal the sick and 
relieve other human ills. This 
must have been His Father s will, 
for otherwise He would not have 
performed these miraculous cures 
and healings. Hence, God has 
planned a way in which sufferings 
may be relieved, and thus has 
supplied for the ills of life. Of men
course, not all can be relieved. Nor jugt now jt ja the postal employees 
would He wish all to be alleviated. who compiajn that their Sunday day 
Many have deserved sufferings 0f rest is compromised. They have 
because of their wickedness and had their Sundays free for several 
neglect ; some He allows to suiter rg an Sunday deliveries having 
so that they may gain a high place gqppressed, while the majority
in heaven ; others are afflicted the postofflees remain closed and 
because of neglect of their ancestors the movement of mails is reduced 
and contemporaries. But we must to a minimum. Recently, however, a 
finally die as God has eternally group 0f merchants, financiers and 
decreed in punishment of the hrst business men complained of this
great sin of the human race. He situation. and the Assistant Secrtr-
has, however, planned relief tor of gtate for the Postal Service
what He has not fixed to happen decided on January 22, to re-
inevitably, and has supplied establiah at least one Sunday
remedies for defects in which deljver in a]| citiea and in all 
necessarily we are born. villages of at least 100 inhabitants.

Besides the defects in our body, -j^irty thousand postal employees 
we have also many imperfections in deprived of their Sunday off
our soul. 1Û faculties are not as , ... .
bright as thev were before Adam s - ^ ,
sin No longer does the intell, et catholics support postmens claims

fathom the great truths of God and Protests have been made every- 
nature with precision, quickness and where, but the various syndicates 
clearness. Will power sometimes of workmen and employees have not 
becomes practically no power at all. all responded, in fact certain syndi- 
Unbridled freedom has made men cates have deliberately avoided 
slaves to their lower nature. The taking up the matter on the ground 
voice of the will has become in many that a protest might involve them 

almost silent. The memory in "religious discussions.”
The Catholic associations and the 

representatives of the Church have, 
on the contrary, given the heartiest 
support to the postmen’s claims. 
E/ery where the Catholic authorities 
have taken part in the campaign 
and have helped the petitions. The 
Cardinal Archbishop of Bordeaux, 
the Bishop of Le Mans, the Bishop 
of Pamiers, to mention only a few. 
have sent public letters of sympathy 
to the protesting postal employees, 
and the Bishop of Amiens has gone 
even further, and has ordered the 
priests and faithful of his diocese 
to refuse to accept mail delivered 
to them on Sunday.

Last Sunday pamphlets were dis
tributed at the door of all the Paris 
churches requesting the faithful to 
sign the petitions against the Sun
day postal service.

The pamphlet is, in part, as 
follows :

"Thirty thousand employees are 
affected." Are not telegrams and 
special delivery letters sufficient for 
urgent cases ?

“Commercial employees are also 
threatened. Certain stores are 
already remaining open without 
authorization.

“The breach will widen if public 
opinion does not cry : Halt ! Sun 
day mail will lead to Sunday office 
work. Why would business men 

we refused to admit truths told us demand their mail on Sunday if not 
by Scripture and tradition which to study it, classify it and answer it ? 
are divine testimonies, in accept- Sunday office work will lead to the 
ing these We are applying remedies Sunday store and the Sunday store 
to the defects of our higher nature, t0 the Sunday workshop, 
and the man is certainly guilty of “Tht Sunday day of rest is a sign 
gross neglect, who fails to use the 0f progress. It is the restoration 
means which he has at hand, to the 0f the workman to social life : visits 
defects existing in him. to his friends, walks, sports, intel-

By the knowledge of revealed lectual culture ; it is also the 
truths, the necessity of believing restoration of the workman to 
them, and the obligation existing nf famjly life, to his wife, children and 
fulfilling their precepts, our will parents ; it is the restoration of the 
gradually is strengthened and gains workman to religious life, which 
more power to resist the dictates of lifts him up, brings him consolation 
what is inferior within us. it is and strength. . . .” 
certain that the will must play its 
part in the acceptance of these 
truths, but it is principally after 
this acceptance is made that the 
fortifying of this faculty begins, persons
From faith follows much that is “willing to sacrifice personal advan- 
practical, such as the reception of tages in favor of social progress, and 
the sacraments and the practice of they demand that public authorities 
devotional exercises. All this helps should not only apply 8jrlct*)r the 
to strengthen the will, and to law concerning the Sunday day of 
enliven it to give its consent in rest, but that they should also
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to fulfil. The Prizes are bigger and better than 
ever, so send jnrai answer NOW to
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Try it.
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In the Shop—Everywhere
m space, ar d take 

that never were
Install the equipment that will give you 
the place of untidy storo-iooms and cloak rooms 
efficient for the ufc you have been putting the

VC
Will reduce Inflamed. Strained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
or Muscles. Stop, the lamenessand 
pain from a Splint, Side Bone of .
Bore Spavin. No blister, no hair 
gone and horse can be used. #2.50 a

much Protestants talk and.write ^
about Catholic relics and miracles fiong-and interesting horse Book 2 R Free* 
compared to what Catholics them- ABSORBINE. JR,. A* antiseptic liniment foi 
selves do. From the days of the mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga- 
Apostles /he faithful have pre- ^
served faithfully momentos of ,i ,2s, boni, « «sim or jeu,,™* *o<* TfUmcc” i**. -r
martyrs and o-.her holy personages, w. f. YOUNG, be- 299 LroauBU».. MmumI. Cm. -iXy
and regarding all bodies of de- tsutue u« nmmm. it. us 
parted Christians as hsvirg^ once 
been temple* of the Holy Ghost, 
treat them with reverence. Special 
care was always taken of the bodies 
of martyrs and holy personages. In 
the East people gather even now on 
the anniversary of the death of an 
honored or venerated person to eat 
a frugal meal at his tomb. So, no 
doubt, the early Christians did, and 
the tomb of the martyr became the 
altar for the Eucharistic sacrifice.
Tobias warns his son not to break 
his bread on the grave of a sinner, 
that is, not through human respect 
to pay an honor due only to the just 
and go >d.

Cathdics believe that God has 
ceased to work miracles in
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It is somewhat curious to see how !

Policyholders in the Mutual 
Life 01 Canada have on ever
growing annual surplus, thanks 
to sound investments, a low 
mortality rate and econdmical 
management. The surplus earn
ings of the Company increased 
lost year to $46.47 per $1,000 
of assets, amounting to a total
of $2,243,038.
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of total in- H*y The proportion 
come required for operating 
expenses last year was only 
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ing policyholders after all the 
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claims were paid, 
substantial reduction in the cost 
of their insurance. H
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HARD■never
Hia Church, through the instru
mentality of relics and without it, 
but beyond the miracles recorded in 
Scripture, none are made an article 
of faith, nor has the Church by her 
dogmatic teaching declared any 
relic authentic. There are indeed 
a few miracles, so generally 
recognized in the traditional belief 
of the Church, relics similarly re
garded as authentic, that a Catho
lic attacking them would cause 
general scandal. In regard to 
relics generally, every Catholic is 
free to examine and form his own 
judgment. Where a Catholic sees 
that learned, trustworthy, pious 
people have regarded a relic for 

long time as authentic, he 
naturally adopts the general opinion 
in regard to it, as people do about 
other remains of past times.

Where a miracle is said to have 
been wrought, it is about the same. 
If there is any circumstance tending 
to raise a doubt, many will hesitate 
to believe until they find the case 
has been thoroughly examined by 
competent, persons. To reject with
out examination would be absurd 
There is as much common sense in 
Catholic heeds as there are in Pro
testant heads, if not more, for in 
the latter class of heads common 
sense is apt to be biased by life-long 
prejudice. The part played by 
Protestants in Catholic miracles 
would astonish some persons. Mir
acles are wrought in Canada, 
which are believed by Protestants 
as well as Catholics who knew and 
saw the sufferers before going to 
St. Anne de Beaupre, helped them, 
perhaps, too take the journey. Now 
it is very well for some people like 
the Jewish priests in the case of the 
blind man, to argue from prejudice 
that it cannot be so, that there can 
be no miracle in the case. The 
blind man stuck to his facts which 
are undeniable. “I was blind now I 
see.”—Michigan Catholic.

The Story of 
the Irish Race

cases
no longer has the retentive power 
that it had in its primal purity. 
All these are the nobler parts of 
our nature ; and if God has given 
powerful remedies for our bodily 
ills, we necessarily must conclude 
that He has given even mightier 
remedies for the defects of our 
soul. These remedies are faith and 
the virtues that flow from it. Faith 
is a supplement to intellect ; it aids 
us to strengthen our will, and 
indelibly impresses our memory 
with the great truths of God and 
eternity.

Were we forced to stop at what 
our intellect comprehends, we would 
know but little. Possessing faith, 
we learn many other things beyond 
the vision of our intelligence, but 
which we know to be true because 
founded on God’s word. Our store
house of knowledge would be but 
scantily filled, were it not that God 
has added much to its supply by 
endowing us with the gift of faith. 
As we believe on human testimony 
thousands of truths, historical and 
scientific, so on divine faith do we 
believe many truths elevated above 
the sphere of our intelligence. 
History, which is but human testi
mony, will tell of a Napoleon and 
his wonderful feats, an i we believe 
it all—or, at least, the greater part 
of it. We would be unreasonable if

A New History of Ireland
By Seumas MacManus

720 Large Pages, Beautifully Bound 
in Karatol and GoldA Big Bar

This is the story of the Irish race from tbr 
very earliest period dotvn to today. Writtei 
in what one critic calls “Seumas MacManus’ owr 
swinging, singing style,’’ it reads like a novel 
It is filled with the romance, the tragedy, th« 
poetry, and the pathos of Erin's story—thc 
most wonderful story the world ever knew. 

Any man who would pride himself on betas 
Ireland cannot afford to be with
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A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “SURPRISE.” 
Best for any and all household use.
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ordering twenty 
copies of the book for his friends, writes, **T 
wish every American would read this delight
ful book and learn Ireland’
It is a con tribu 
historical lore.”

RT. REV. MON8. CONNOLLY, N 
writes, “I only took up this book to

m Ireland’s wonderful story 
tion of permanent value te

New York 
i glance si 

not lay it down again. It b 
I am enclosing $100 for copies.” 
WALSH: “I am simply charmer

For use in washing machines shave or slice 
a portion of the “SURPRISE” bar direct 
to the machine.—It will do fine work.
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it, but could 
fascinating.

FRANK P. 
with this book. It is the 
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most readable, 
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beautiful work 

most splendid cont to th«-
1 "rev. DR. GEARY. Catholic University: "1* 
is a work of which every man who belongs 
to the Irish race may well he proud.”

RT. REV. MONS. KEANE, of Pittsburgh 
“During the past fifty or sixty years, since I 
was a boy, herding the cows on the green hill* 
of dear Tyrone, I have read almost every n 
in English by both friend and foe, about

birth, but after all these years, : 
confess I never met a work that 

this one. Children. 
MacManus for

the

must can
pleased me as much as 
yet unborn, will bless Se 
his beautiful work.”

MAJOR EUGENE F. K1NKEAD: “I ew 
positively delighted with it. Its receipt mad# 
memorable for me Thanksgiving Day, 1921.”

RT. REV. BISHOP HICKEY, Providence : 
“It has refreshed and enlightened me. It i; 
valuable contribution 
Ireland.”

THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT: “Sen mat 
MacManus keeps ns closely as possible to ad
mitted facts. He adds to his laurels 
book.”
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in thc ho

PITTSB
biassed and absorb! 
ten by a 
historian.”

AMERICA: “A splendid book which should 
find its way into every Irish home—and every 
other home as well.”

THE NATIONAL 
VICE: “Here are dash, brilliancy, humor 

rosity, romance. Across the 
warriors and saints, poets and 
shining through every chapter 
able spirit of the race. To 
Americans this book will

ididly

to the literature or

with th>
AMERICAN: “This book should be 

me of every Irish family.”
IURGH LEADER : "Singularly nr 

ng. Here is history writ- 
poet, and romance written by ar

CATHOLIC NEWS 8EB
Our Saviour’s resurrection is the 

firmest foundation of our religion, 
because by it Our Lord proves 
beyond all doubt that He is truly 
God, and consequently that His 
doctrine, whereon our whole relig
ion is based, is divine. “ And if 
Christ be not risen again, then is 
our preaching vain, and our faith is 
also vain.”—(I Cor. xv. 14.)—Ros- 
mini.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG for real, but can never find it, and 
for the Bating of a love that human 
hearta, frail tenants of a fleshly 
house, canuot sustain. What we 
now seek through love of God above 
all things, and through unselfish 
service of our fellow, which is truly 
love of them for the sake of Him 
who is the Father of all, we shall 
one day find In their perfection. 
Until our Easter dawns we can but 
bide the time, not in idleness nor in 
repining hut in work ; not in des
pair but in firm hope ; in watching 
and in prayer and in service, until 
the night is gone, and the glorified 
Wounds of Christ Jesus who for 
our redemption was hanged upon 
the Tree, illumine the way for us 
into Paradise.—America.

character have said the selfsame 
thing, many of whom spoke from 
jersonal experience which gives the 
lest right to a man to submit his 
knowledge to others.

Recently a modern writer who 
has never purported to teach a 
spiritual doctrine, startled his 
admirers by his utterances through 
the columns of a daily paper : 
“The highest need of man,' he 
said, “ is holiness.”

The great scholars of the Chris
tian ages whose works have been 
most prolific, have devoted much 
apace in their writings to the con
sideration of the subject of the 
appalling unrest of the great 
majority of men. Glancing over 
the pages of volumes left by these 
men, we find that many chapters 
are devoted to this very subject, 
namely, the craving of the human 
heart for peace and rest, the 
spiritual unrest which has always 
been eating away the vitality of 
touls, the true and false sources 
of rest, and so on. And we find 
that one and all agree that man is a 
restless being because he does not 
know himself. Among these learned 
men and holy Doctors are those who 
have themselves tasted the acrid 
fruits of this unrest ere they found 
the true object of their cravings 
and the final rest of their souls. 
Many among them walked in 
worldly ways, some had taught in 
the pagan schools and others had 
enjoyed the full meed of that which 
the world terms pleasure. So on 
the best authority we have it that 
this unrest of which modern writers 
and speakers tell us, as if they had 
made a prodigious diseovery, dates 
back to the very fall of the angels, 
and has been tugging away at the 
heartstrings of man ever since his 
creation.

One such philosopher said : 
“ Men have taken desolations for 
consolations, punishment for glory, 
death for life, sin for virtue and 
lying for truth.”

In a recent allocution the Holy 
Father made a peitinent statement 
in regard to the obligation imposed 
on men in order to attain happiness : 
“ They 
duty.”
teachings of religion, a man’s first 
duty is to “ know himself."

The merchant knows his goods, 
the writer his subject presumably, 
and the teacher his stock of informa
tion whereby he may enlighten 
those under his charge. Great pains 
are undergone that nothing may be 
overlooked and even the least things 
are deemed important. But in the 
matter of personal introspection, 
strange to say, men 
take “ lying for truth.

The true knowledge of one's self 
is sufficient incentive for every man 
to turn to the one source where he 
may find rest for heart and mind, a 
source unchanging through the 
centuries, regardless of what self 
stvled moralists of the day may say. 
—The Pilot.

PURITY Capital Trust CorporationMEN
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JUDGE NOT HARSHLY 
Could we but draw back the curtain 

that surrounds each other’s
lives ;

See their hearts as God can see 
them.

And the end for which each strives, 
« iften we would find it safer,
Purer than we judge we should ;
We would love each other better,
If we only understood.
Could we judge all deeds by 

motives,
See the good and bad within ;
Often we would love the sinner,
All the while we loathe the-ain. 
Could we see the powers working 
To destroy all parity,
We would judge each other’s errors 
With a lenient charitv.
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SAVED BY A PROMISE
ates came forth, arid the people 
anticipated the decision of their 
pasture, and proclaimed the woman 
of Nazareth to be the Mother of 1 
God, And these two canticles go on 
and are repeated in the musical 
murmur of human voices, until 
they conclude with the great hymn 
of praise to the Father, the Son, and 
the Spirit, who are to have been 
and for ever shall be ! The canticle 
of the Rosary is familiar to these 
poor exiles. They learned It at 
their mothers’ knees—they sang it 
in the lonely whitewashed chap.l on 
the Irish hills—they will carry it in 
their hearts and on their lips, and 
like the children of Israel by the 
waters of Babylon, they will sing 
that song of Sion in a strange I 
land !”

May God grant that their children 
and their children’s children in a 
strange land never forget the | 
Rosary which their Irish ancestors 
loved. Nothing that the strange 
land can give them in exchange is 
worth anything in comparison with 
one of its Hail Mary’s.

On a little island there lived a 
number of fishermen with their 
families. Fishing was their only 
means of support. Among them 
was a family of five who was noted 
for their piety and religious de 
meanor. The mother of this family 
had a great devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, in Whom she placed 
all her trust and hope. As the 
inhabitants of the island were poor 
a chapel was built for them by one 
of the religious orders through the 
courtesy of a wealthy woman, and 
was conducted by Father Gabriel, 
a Capuchin priest. This chapel was 
dedicated to the Sacred Heart.

Mrs. Winton had two daughters 
and one son, whom we shall call 
George who had begun to follow 
the avocation of a fishermen like 
his late father. The flock of Father 
Gabriel dearly loved their pastor, 
who was so devoted to their spirit
ual and temporal interests. The 
Wintons were always among the 
most punctual of his little flock at 
all the services as also in all good 
works.

One day George came to his 
mother to implore her permission to 
join a crew of fishermen who were 
setting out on a deep sea fishing 
expedition. The mother promised 
him she would give him his answer 
the next day. Now Mrs. Winton 
never had taken any important step 
without consul ting theSaered Heart, 
so she visited the chapel that even
ing and kneeling in prayer before 
the Shrine asked her beloved 
Saviour, through His Most Sacred 
Heart, to enlighten her son’s re
quest. She finally decided to let 
him go, placing him in the care 
of Him, to Whom we all look for 
protection. The morning after, she 
told her son that he might go on 
one condition, namely, that he would 
promise her to place himself under 
the care of the Sacred Heart, and 
that he would daily pray to this 
Fountain of Love for protection in 
all his trials. George readily com
plied with the request of his dear 
mother and kissing her and all the 
family good-bye set out to sea with 
the crew, being careful, before 
leaving to prostrate himself before 
the altar of the Sacred Heart and 
implore its protection.

Nothing unusual happened to dis
turb the even tenor of the cruise
until the fifth day after their fall of the Czar, leaves 
departure, when a terrific storm open to Catholicism." 
arose in the course of the night. M. Robert David, who as a mem- 
The men were roused and ran to her of t ie Government was well 
their posts in the ship, which was qualified to form an opinion, reeog- 
by this time at the mercy of the nizes the fact that in all relations 
storm. It was in vain that they with the Republic since the renewal 
worked the pumps and threw part of relations, the Supreme Pontiff 
of their cargo into the sea, there has made every possible effort to 
did not seem to be the slightest facilitate the calming of discussions 
hope of saving the boat. However, of a religious nature in France, 
they worked away hoping for a The former Minister notes with . 
cessation of the storm, until towards great precision the advances made 
daybreak when the craft went to 1 to France by the Pope in all ques- 
pieces, and the crew were deposited lions : in the appointment or main- 
on the bosom of the angry sea. It tenance of French bishops in 
was, to all human calculation, a foreign missions, as well as in the 
losing game for the men, there protection of missionaries in the 
being no help in sight and their near and far east, the Pope “has 
strength being well-nigh exhausted, given the satisfaction requested.’’ 
George now bethought himself of In France he has endeavored to calm 
his mother’s advice and his consecra- opinion and has given wise advice, 
tion to the Sacred Heart, and he asking the bishops "to abstain from 
sent up a fervent prayer to the all politics and to give proof of the 
Source of grace and mercy. most conciliating spirit in their re-

As he looked around he saw a lations with the civil authorities’’ 
plank from the wreck, which he had M. David believes that the French 
laid hold of and with its aid drifted Government should meet these 
along throughout the morning. He advances, 
saw his companions sink one by one 
and found himself alone in the 
bosom of the ocean. Towards noon 
the storm abated, and as it did so, 
he saw a boat coming towards him.
He was taken aboard the boat and 
by the kind treatment-of the captain 
and his men soon recovered from 
the effects of the strain he had
undergone. He made his way home the conversations between 
as soon as the opportunity pre- Nuncio, Msgr. Cerretti and the 
sented itself and after relating his Assistant Secretary of State for the 
experience to his friends, all agreed Interior, M. Colrat. He also be- 
that he owed his life to the Sacred lieves that all church nroperty 
Heart of Jesus, to Whom he con- which has not yet been otherwise 
secrated himself anew.—True Voice, disposed of should be restored to

these associations.
Lastly, M. Robert David, de

mands that the former Seminary of 
Saint Sulpice of Paris, “whose 
name is a symbol throughout the 
Catholic world” be restored to its 
original purpose and destination.

He believes that the solution of 
these questions in a spirit of equity 
and foresight, would satisfy the 
"secular’’ laws, and b> reassuringthe 
Papacy in regard to the dispositions 
of the French Government, would 
permit the acceptance of the repub
lican

The Catholic papers, in their com
ments on M. David’s attitude, all 
remark that leading politicians who 
go to Rome all understood that the 
War against religion in France was 

political mistake of great magni
tude. And one adds : "Let ua hope 
that many others will make the 
trip to Rome like M. Robert 
David.”

Free
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A New Idea for Wall DecorationsCould we see the cares and trials 
Know the efforts all in vain,
And the bitter disappointments, 
Understand the loss and gain ; 
Would the grim eternal roughness, 
Seem, 1 wonder, just the same ; 
Would we help where now we 

hinder, _
Would we pity where we blame ?
Ah, we judge each other harshly, 
Knowing not life’s hidden force ; 
Knowing not the fount of action 
la less turbid at its course ; 
Knowing not, amid the evil,
All the golden grains of good,
And we'd love each other better,
If we only understood.
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For your 
Sweater

SilkThey who write or speak of the 
spirit of unrest which appears to be 
changing the ethical and spiritual 
outlook of the day, speak as if this 
were a new condition of things which 
deserved the attention of all think
ing men. Whereas the unrest of 
the human race is as old as the 
world itself and bears out the truth 
of the wise axiom of Solomon : 
” Tnere is nothing new under the 
sun."

The Alabastine Company, 
Paris, Limited

Parle, Ontario. Winnipeg, Manitoba 5-lb. package, 75c. 2^£-lb. package, 40c.38
Your silk sweater can be made j 
dainty and clean, and as smart I 
as new if you wash it in the 
gentle Lux suds.THE POWER OF THE 

PAPACY TEA - COFFEEMake a rich suda by whisking jf 
a teaspoonful of Lux into halt a 

V‘Tv hot water. Add 
cold water until lukewarm. Dip j 
the sweater up and down, press- j 
ing suda repeatedly through 
eoiled spots. Rinse in three 
lukewarm watera. 
waterout—do not twist or wring. 
Rail in a towel, and when nearly 
dry, press with a warm iron— 
gently pulling the garment into 
shape as you do so.
The thin, white, satin-like flakea 
of Lux are made hy our own 
exclusive proceae, and quickly I 
dissolve into a rich bubbling

Lux is told only in sealed 
packages—dust proof I

bowlful of

Paris, France. — Robert David, 
a “Republican of the Left" and 
member of the Chamber of Depu
ties, formerly assistant Secretary of 
State for the Interior in the Miller- 
and Cabinet, was in Rome during 
the conclave, and was present at 
the coronation of the new Pope. He 
has just published some interesting 
reflections on his stay in Rome in 
the Eclair, the editor of which, M.
Bure, was the political secretary of 
M. Briand.

The thing which stru:k M.
Robert David most forcibly was the 
prestige of the Papacy and its auth
ority throughout the entire world. |
He says :

“ It is sufficient to have been in 
touch with the Vatican circles, to 
know their solid administrative 
organization and means of informa 
tion, to realize the tremendous 
power of documentation, centraliza
tion and radiation representated by j 
the Papacy.

“ This action can be particularly | > A
important today in the Orient, j (I
where Orthodoxy, weakened by the j 

a vast field N

Cat* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
•SS” Samples and quotations sent promptly npon application,
13* Special attention given to requirements ol institutions.

Ages ago, wise and learned men 
discoursed on this same subject. 
Pagan and Christian philosophers 
alike bemoaned the fact that men 
found no rest to their souls because 
they sought it apart from its true 
source, namely a spiritual ideal.

It has been proved conclusively 
through all the ages that not even 
the highest intellectual culture 
possible to man is able to give peace 
and rest to his heart, or to satisfy 
cravings which, implanted by the 
Creator, are ever gnawing away at 
its secret chords.

Of old, Lysander, beholding Cyrus 
in his Persian robe adorned with 
gold and many jewels, and the 
elegance of his person, said i “ 0 
Cyrus, they truly report you as 
happy, since excellence is combined 
with your fortune.” So nothing 
that the material or intellectual 
benefits can bestov, unaccompanied 
by a good conscience, can give 
peace to the heart of man.

The words of St. Augustine from 
much repetition, in consideration of 
their value, have come to be known 
throughout the entire world :
“ Our hearts are restless until they 
rest in Thee.’’

Those who, therefore, tell us 
through the columns of the daily 
newspaper or on the lecture plat
form, that a spiritual unrest is 
coming over the world, speak aim
lessly. There is no new era of 
unrest, properly speaking, since all 
unrest is as old as the world, and 
whether social, industrial or of 
whatever nature, proceeds from 
the unrest in the individual soul, 
which communicated by one to 
another, enkindles a fire which 
spreads itself over families, com
munities, countries and even the 
entire world. It is certain that all 
the wars which have ever been 
fought, all the strife of political 
party, has arisen in the beginning 
from an unworthy ambitious rest
less thought in the mind of one 
man, who, like the prince of the 
angels, before the world was made, 
in the celestial expanse of the 
heavens desired to be like unto God.

Beyond doubt of all the pains 
which man is able to suffer here 
below, there is none so keen as the 
pain of loss. Hunger and thirst 
are examples of strong desire. 
But beyond all possible physical 
pains, there is a sharper hunger 
and thirst in the soul of man which 
makes him essentially a restless 
being unless his pains can be 
satisfied.

A dim realization of such loss 
comes to the worldly man in mo
ments of solitary introspection. 
When the distractions of the day 
are somewhat removed, when he is 
apart from his fellows, in the 
seclusion of his own room he feels 
the sense of loss more poignantly. 
But It is his misfortune to drown 
out this faithful voice by seeking 
exterior distraction, lest it become 
too insistent, and he learn the full 
extent of his misery.

One man seeks rest in the acquisi
tion of material gains whereby, 
when he has accumulated enough, 
he believes that he will cease to 
suffer this abnormal craving. 
Experience has proved the fallacy 
of his argument. Another delves 
into the storehouse of books believ
ing that in the accumulation of 
riches of the mind he can still this 
restless monitor of uneasiness. But 
there comes a day when such 
treasures fail him because they 
satisfy only the mind and leave the 
hearteempty.

St. Bernard, one of the greatest 
scholars the world has ever known 
once said: “Many know many 
things and do not know themselves," 
In different words others of like

should be men of their 
And, according to the Squeeze

Kearnev Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Que.Established 187433 St. Peter Street

-fl-

Sanctuary OilLUXare content to

(Eight Day Oil)
PERPETUO" Brand

I
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

Toronto 224 Used in all Churches In Rome
Sold in B gallon containers and bulk in barrels, 

application.
We can also quote favorably on specialty food products such as 

Macaroni, Olive Oil, etc. Send for our complete price list.

Prices quoted on

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS P. PASTENE & CO., Limited
BOY WANTED

Wanted—a boy that is manly,
A boy that is kind and polite ;
A boy you can always depend on 
To do what he knows is right.
A boy that is truthful and honest, 
And faithful and willing to work ; 
But we have not a place that we care 

to disgrace
With a boy that is ready to shirk.
Wanted—a boy you can tie to,
A boy that is trusty and true 
A boy that is good to old people.
And kind to the little ones, too.
A boy that is nice to the home folks. 
And pleasant to sister and brother ; 
A boy who will try, when things go 

awry,
To be helpful to father and mother.
These are the boys we depend on— 
Our hope for the future, and then 
Grave problems of State and the 

world’s work await 
Suth boys when they grow to be 

men

Importers, Macaroni Mfrs., Wholesale Grocers
340 St. Antoine St. Montreal, Que.
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Bsa real pneumatic tlree 
steering wheel and 
gear*, steel 

powerful brake 
to drive. Usee
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ÏD *> utafTeachet pot SO squares on the 

blacklx>ard and !a 15 of the squares 
she put figures. Then she said to the 
class "These figures can be made to spell out 
three words. The three words will tell you 
who is going to be first this month. It s a 
hard puzzle but it can be done and there are 
wonderful prizes for the boys and girls who 
can solve it. Now what Is the answer ?

HOW TO SOLVE IT

; i '5s/ 1
—Catholic Telegraph He therefore asks that the most 

urgent requests for “authoriza
tions” for religious congregations 
of missionaries be passed upon by 
the Chamber of Deputies. As re
gards the method of rendering 
acceptable the Lav of Separation, 
he is in favor of the system of 
diocesan associations discussed in

' vjho win. 
FIRST IMCL*» 

THIS MONTH 7
THE LIGHT OF EASTER MORN iota s’“ If we suffer with Him, we shall 
also rise with Him.” That is the 
message of gladness, of reassurance 
to a suffering world, on the blessed 
Easter Morn. We are not as those 
who are without hope. We know 
in whom we have trusted, that His 
ear is open to the cry of the dis
tressed, that He is mighty to save 
us. We are His children, children 
in exile, but the children of His 
heart and His home will one day be 

For we are Christ’s and

[/< /Ô !8 /Backache Uh 20Each figure represents a letter. The num
ber in each square Indicates the position of 
that letter in the alphabet. For instance "A" 
would be represented by the figure 1, because 
It is the first letter of the alphabet. "B1' 
would be indicated by the figure 2, because it 
Is the second letter of the alphabet, “C'! would 
be indicated by the figure 3, and so on. Look 
at the figure 20 in the first square. It repre
sents "T" because “T" is the twentieth letter 
of the alphabet. Now get a pencil and paper, 
figure out what letter the number in each aquara 
stands for and when you have them sill, arrange 
them in their proper rotation, eo as to spell out 
the three words called for. It is not an easy 
puzzle, but with patience and diligence it can be 
done and if you can solve it correctly, you may 
win this real Gasoline Driven Motor Car, or one 
ef the other fine prizes.

Copy your answer upon a plain sheet of 
paper as neatly as you can because neatness, 
spelling, your writing, punctuations and gen
eral appearance of your answer count in the 
final awarding of prizes, if more than one is 
correct. Put your name and address in the 
uppeo right hand comer of the paper. If you 
write a letter or wish to send anything else 
besides the answer to the puzzle put it upon a 
separate sheet of paper. We will write to you 110th--R 
•8 soon as your answer is received and tell you | 
if your solution is correct and also send you ■ 

complete illustrated prize list 
I of the grand prizes that you 
1 can win.

/>X! Ik /(
Backache is the outstanding 

symptom of kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and over
look the derangement of the kid- 

until serious developments

the PRIZE
LIST

PRIZE VALUE
let—Genuine Culver Racer - - - - $260.00 

(or its cash value on request)
2nd—Handsome Bicycle, boy’s or girl's

neys
have made it difficult to obtain 
permanent relief.ours.

Christ is of God, and is God.
Life is a puzzle for which there 

is no answer in the hearts of those 
who know not God and Jesus Christ 
Crucified. Light and shadow, but 
nights that are longer than days ; 
laughter and tears, but the laughter 
bears about it a hint of sorrow, and 
the tears are bitter ; toil, suffering, 
strife and effort, a moment of 
success and years of failure ; a little 
love that in the end leaves the heart 
still longing, and love that can find 
no answering voice ; and pain—that 
is life.

But not the life that Christ Jesus 
won for us when after His sacrifice 
upon the Cross, He rose triumphant, 
as He had foretold, from the garden- 
tomb. The little span that men 
call life, the span so brief and frail 
which stretches from the. cradle to 
the grave, is only life’s beginning. 
Now we are in a period of probation, 
dwellers in a city made by hands, a 
city that passes, but true citizens of 
the everlasting country into which 
we make our entry only through 
death’s dark portal. Here we long

style - -- -- -- -- - 60.00
—Genuine Gold-filled Boy's Watch 26.00 

4th—Beautiful Girl's Wrist Watch,
genuine gold-filled....................26.00

6th—Real Autographic Folding Kodak Î0.001 
6th—Moving Picture Machine with

Charlie Chaplin film - - - - 10.00
Doll Carriage and big 

beauty Sleeping Doll - - - - 6.00
8th—Solid gold 14k Signet Ring - •

for boy or girl............................
9th—Genuine Waterman Self-filling

ntain Pen ------- 2-60
a-Keal Eversharp Silver Pencil • 1.60
And Five Cash Prizes at $1.00 each

3rdThis letter points to a treatment 
which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for its use.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, R.R. No. 
1, Ottawa, Oat., writes:

**1 have used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills for the past two months, hav
ing been afflicted with kidney trouble. 1 
used two doctors' medicine previous to 
this, without any good results. A friend 
told me to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and the second box made me feel 
a good deal better. I have now used 
about six or eight boxes, and am 
pletely relieved."

Dr. Chaie's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25c a box, all 

dealers, er Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

CHANTING OF ROSARY BY 
IRISH EXILES 7th—Lovely

The following beautiful words 
occur in a book by the late Canon 
Sheehan, which is perhaps not so 
widely known as some of his other 
works. It is a collection of his 
early-eseays and addresses. The 
words are descriptive of the recita
tion of the Rosary by a number of 
exiles from Erin, and are as fol
lows :

“And what are they chanting ? 
Not the "La ci darem’ of an Italian 
maestro of yesterday, but a certain 
canticle that was composed by an 
archangel some nineteen centuries 
ago, and his audience was a Woman, 
but blessed above all and among all. 
And the chorus is another canticle, 
composed by a chorus of 100,000 
voices fourteen centuries ago, and 
on the streets of an Asiatic city, 
when the gates of the Cathedral 
were thrown open, and mitred prel-

i.oe
Fou

Whet Others Have Done Yoù Can Dot
names and addressee of only a few 

ede of boys and girls So whom we have 
already awarded big prizes.

A »» A 1P2Q Culver ($260.OOiQordon Glasgow, Welwyn, Sas- 
( u 1 ,\ Niagara Car (flSS.OO) Mae CaaaTdy, Andover, N.B.
V/ I \V\ 1$20 culver ($160.00) Earle Beatty, Surf Inlet. B.O. 
y yl y-y Shetland poay. Helen Smith, Edmonton, Alts.

Shetland Pony. Beatrice Hughes 
Hasenmort, last. 

Lyle Benson.
Hamilton, Oei. 

$40 00 cash, Oeo. B. Deacon,
Balcurcs, Sash. 

$166.00 Cash, Bryden Poster, 
Leamlngto

St6.ee Gold Wrist watch.
Ada M. Durant, R.R. No.*, 

Williamsburg. Oat 
^*7 We will seed you the names of

many other prise winner* toe, an 
that you will be able to eee that what theae 
boys and girls have dene you can do. Only 
beys and girls under seventeen years of age 
may send answers and enter this cempetlilve 

boy and girl will be required to pet- 
mall servie* for ua. The contest wtU 
July II. ittt at t.SO p. m. Get busy 

title very evening.

F2laws.
SllO.ee cash,
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deddod to take He canh value $160.00 Instead and 
Ue mousy was promptly sent to him. His letter says 
"I wish to thank yeu tor the cheque tor 6250.00 re
ceived this week. 1 never expected to be so fortu
nate a* to win a prize let alene so valuable a one."
I am goring to buy Victory Bends with this
Address; Tbs Prize Mm; Dspsrtmset l«W *81-15» Spa dims Arseus; Tsrente; Ostxrie

Newfoundland Representative :
Gerald 8. Doyle, St. John'sMirth is the medicine of life. It 

cures its ills and calms its strife.
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The

7% First Mortgage Bonds
of the

Canadian Paperboard Co.
Limited

Constitute a sound investment because—
1. The Company manufactures a product 

essential In modern business, with an ever- 
expanding market.

2. The Company is the largest manufacturer 
of paperboard in Canada.

8. The management is In charge of capable 
men of long experience In the business.

4. Fixed assets are more than two and one- 
half times the bond issue.

5. Average annual earniftgs available for 
bond Interest for the past four fiscal 
years have been over three times interest 
requirements on the present issue.

PRICE: 95.50 and Interest, Yielding Over 
7 1-2^0 Per Annum

Write for full particulars.

Canadian Debentures
Corporation Limited

Established IQIO
36 KINC ST EAST TORONTO

For Those Whose Life 
Lacks Music’s Thrill

—the Gerhard Heintzman Ployer-Piano is a boon beyond 
measure. It puts all music within reach—at any time. You 
yourself create.

The simplicity of the Gerhard Heintzman will astound you. 

Its wonderful range of expression will hold you spellbound.

Its rich, mellow tones arc identical with the Gerhard 
Heintzman — Canada’s Greatest Piano.

Enjoy it in our showrooms.

Original Genuine

GerhardHeintzman
222 Dundas Street, London

BOOKS ;ESF
titles.

Articles ot Devotion
Write for Catalogue.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Cart.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS
WANTED by young Catholic widower on B(,YH and young men who have a roligtoue 
•“lin tollable middle aged woman, capable of vocation and who are desirous of devoting 
curing for little girl, nearly year old. Com- themselves to the Her vice of God and the 
fort able home, good wage». Light work, oducation of youth in the Prenontation
Address X. Y. Z., Box 17, Parkhlll, Ont. _____ Brother* Order can now be admitted. For

furthei nailicttlaiH apply to the Rev. Brothei 
Provincial or the Matter of Novices, Prune» ta- 
ttou Brothers' Novitiate, Longue all, P

«71 ! 2

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NLK8K8
MKHCY Hospital Training School for Nnreea 
offert exoeplionai educationrvl opportunities for 
competent and ambition* young women. Ap 
ulieante muet bo eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of H\gn school or it* equivalent. 
1*unlit may enter at the present time. Appli- 
oatlou* may b«- sent 11 the Directress of Nureee, 
Movcy Ilobpltal. Tole lo Ohio aio-tf

Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets Away
No matter how old, how dirty, bow dilapidated, tie a 

rope around them and send to uh to Imi made into

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
*everelble-Wlll wear ajlfetlme-Prloee reasonable

We have hundreds of recommendations from satisfiedm
•end FOE FOLDEE 40

HmalîroiderH0XPre* way" on **rge orders. One way oi

Canada Rug Company
•B 9.A,Ry"° LONDON, OUT

Established lOUB Rhone 14mr

TH

OF CANADA OEIQINAL 
CHARIEF
18 5 4

Dollar Investments
In the wide field of investment 

there is no opportunity for plac
ing a dollar to good advantage 
like that offered by a savings 
account.

Branohee and 
r Connections 

Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correepondente 

L In All the
Principal Cities 

» ot the World

Fourteen Branches In 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

!L

l|

Mission Supplies
Newest and Heat on the Market 

Order now to 
ensure delivery

VOTIVE STANDS
From $50.00 up

PARISH CENSUS .RECORD 
CARD SYSTEM

Easter Envelopes

PALM

LINKS TOGETHER

CATHOLICS OF NORTH AND SOUTH 
AMERICA J. J. M. LANDYThe National Shrine of the 

Immaculate Conception as the.Cath- 
olic University will furnish a 
material link in the bond of devo
tion to Our Blessed Mother that 
united the Catholics of North 
America with those of South Amer
ica, according to the plans of a 
little group of Ibero-Americans in 
Washington, who are making pro
vision to arouse the interest of South 
America and Central America in the 
shrine

This group is headed by Dr. 
Joaquin Coutinho and will carry out 
its work by means of persona! cor
respondence and through short arti
cles about the shrine to he published 
in Catholic papers of South Amer-

409 VONGE ST. TORONTO

ica.
Already South America and Cen

tral America have displayed great 
interest in the shrine which promises 
lo be representative of the entire 
western world. One wealthy Peru
vian has pledged 850,100 for the 
erection of one of the large chapels 
and has donated six rare and valu
able oil paintings to the art collec
tion, Another Catholic from 
Nicaragua has pledged himself to 
complete one altar and to furnish 
all the necessaries for offering up 
the Holy Sacrifice. There have been 
numerous other donations from 
South America.

DIED

Franklin.—At Hyndford, Ont., 
on April 6, 1922, Mrs. Margaret 
Franklin, aged seventy-two years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Collins.—At his home in Moira, 
on Tuesday, April 4, Mr.Ont

William Collins, aged sixty-five 
years. May his soul rest in peace.

Bedard.—At his home in Court- 
right, Ont., on Friday, March 31st, 
Charles Bedard, in his seventy- 
eighth year. May his soul rest in
peace.

Blake.—At her late residence 
393 Mary St., Hamilton, Ont., on 
Tuesday, Feb. 21st, 1922, Margaret 
Coleman, beloved wife of James 
Blake. May her soul rest in peace.

Feeney.—At the residence of her 
son, Patrick Feeney, Hagersville, 
Ont., on Monday, March 27th, Mrs. 
Catherine Feeney, widow of the late 
James Feeney, aged ninety-one 
years. May her soul rest in peace.

Eustice.—At her late residence, 
518 Wilson Street, Hamilton, Ont., 
on Saturday, March 18, Mrs. Selena 
Eustice, widow of the late John 
Eustice. May her soul rest in 
peace.

McIsaac. — At her home, 262 
Bentinck St., Sydney, N. S., Nov. 
22, 1921, Catherine, beloved child 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McIsaac. 
Aged nine years and two months. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Don’t climb the hill until you get 
to it.

FOIL SALK
CATHOLIC Encyclopedia, latest edition J,£ 
leather bound, gooii as new. bong ht recently. 
Price $100. Apply Box 460, Simcoo, Ont.

2271-1

NURSING
STUDY by the seashore in registered school. 
Course 2V2 years. Qualifications ; good health. 
At least one year High school. Class begins 

St. Joseph Hospital, Far Rockaway, 
2271-5N.'Y*

WANTED a Catholic young widow as house
keeper for a Catholic bachelor and his brother. 
Good wages will be paid to satisfactory person. 
AddressP. 0. Box 655, Thorold, Out. 2271 1

WANTED by a single man work on farm, 
experienced in all branches Apply Box 322, 
Catholic Recoud, London, Out. 2271-1

WANTED
t.rong competent and suitable 
lests housekeeper. Experience 
necessary. Apply to Box 323, 

London, Out. 2271-2

WANTED a st, 
woman for pi
not absolutely 
Catholic Recoud,

WANTED a teacher for Kuffhrate school. 
Anson ville, near Iroquois Falls, having at 
least English French second class certificate 
for Ontario. Salary $1,200 per annum. Duties 

c after Faster holidays. Fair paid 
Address Box 39, Iroquois Falls, Out.

2270-2

to common 
one way.

TEACHERS WANTED

unity. Highly recommended by the 
Supreme Pontiffs, who have en
riched it with indulgences, it invites 
its members to pray for the union 
of the churches, and it supports 
more than 2,000 schools. These 
schools do not receive Catholics 
alone. That of the Christian 
Brothers at Rhodes, for instance, 
numbers among its students 19 
Catholics, 78 Schismatic Greeks, 
85 Mussulmans, and 80 Jews. At 
the Brothers’ School at Tripoli, in 
Syria, out of 836 pupils there are 
144 Catholics, hi Mussulmans, and 
141 Sch ismatic Greek.

The conference held at Tourcoing 
was greatly applauded. Among 
those who attended were the Arch
bishop of Cambrai, the Bishop of 
Lille, the mayor of Tourcoing, the 
General in command of the Army 
Corps of Lille and the President of 
the Chamber of Commerce.

The Lille-Tourcoing district is the 
one in which the largest number of 
missionaries is recruited for the 
oriental missions.

OBITUARY
JOHN COOGAN

Cobourg Morning Post. March 18

The Cobourg World has been 
greatly bereaved in the very sudden 
death on Wednesday night of Mr 
John Coogan, for many years its 
capable and- highly esteemed fore
man. Mr. Coogan was apparently 
as well as usual on Wednesday, 
excepting that when he returned to 
the office after the noon hour, he 
was seized for a moment or two, 
with a slight heart difficulty, which 
as Quickly passed, and he continued 
his work. At night he ate a hearty 
supper and then came back to The 
World Office for a while, returning 
home shortly before ten o’clock. 
Soon after going into the house, he 
took a weak spell and lay down. 
Mrs. Coogan wished to call a 
physician but he would not consent 
at first, making light of his illness. 
A little later he consented, and Dr. 
Ferris hurried to his beside, but 
found life practically extinct. All 
efforts to revive him proved in
effectual. Although he had not 
complained of any illness, Mr. 
Coogan had possibly not been quite 
up to his average health for a few 
weeks past, but it was not known 
either by The World staff or in his 
family, that he had experienced any 
heart difficulty, before the day of 
his death.

Mr. Coogan went into The World 
Office when he was only twelve or 
thirteen years of age, as an 
apprentice with the late Mr. M. W. 
Williams, who was then its pro
prietor. He served his apprentice
ship with capability aud satisfac
tion and was soon afterwards 
promoted to the position of fore
man, a position which he filled with 
marked ability up to the day of his 
death. The World has experienced 
a severe loss in bis passing, which 
however, is incomparable with the 
loss and desolation that has come so 
suddenly upon his beloved family.

Mr. Coogan was a son of the late 
Mr. John Coogan of this town, and 
had spent almost his entire life in 
Cobourg. Of a genial, kindly 
nature, he had many friends, while 
his ability as a printer of skill and 
taste was recognized not only here, 
but beyond the confines of his home 
town. After the death of his 
father, fifteen years ago this month, 
he continued to reside with his aged 
mother, whose comfort and happi
ness, was his lifelong care. Mr. 
Coogan married Miss Mary Murphy, 
who with their family of three 
bright young children, Jack, 
Margaret and Jim, mourn the loss 
of a kind, thoughtful husband and 
indulgent father, and his mother of 
a dutiful son. With them, and with 
his brother, Mr. V. J. Coogan, New 
York, and his sisters, Sister Irene 
of Lindsay ; Mrs. Charles Carroll, 
Hamilton Tp., and Mrs. John 
Grosjean, “The Gully,” Haldimand 
Tp., The World feels the deepest 
sympathy, which will be united in 
generally by citizens of the town.

ALTARS ON STEAMERS

The recent orders issued by the 
Cunard Steamship Company that 
provision for altar, vestments and 
vessels for the celebration of Mass 
be made aboard their passenger 
ships to Europe was indirectly the 
result of a protest made by the 
Right Rev. P. J. Muldoon of Rock
ford on one occasion when he was 
refused permission to say Mass for 
first class passengers in the first- 
class cabin.

It was chiefly through the dili
gence of John I. McGrane of New 
York that the incident was capital
ized to the benefit of Catholics 
traveling overseas.

Bishop Muldoon had been refused 
permission to celebrate Mass in the 
first cabin by the captain of one of 
the Cunard liners. He protested so 
vigorously, declaring that he would 
call the matter to the attention of 
the Catholics of the United States, 
that permission was finally given 
him. On his arrival in New York 
he communicated with Mr. McGrane 
and made a statement and complaint 
to the Cunard Line, indicating that 
not only should a general order be 
issued for Mass on the first-class 
side, but that it would be well to 
supply a portable altar and vest
ments.

As a result of the manner in 
which Mr. McGrane followed up 
this complaint the steamship com
pany instructed its supply agent at 
Liverpool to see that all ships were 
properly equipped for the celebra
tion of Mass.

struction and education of students; 
to conduct instruction in secondary 
education in the academic and busi
ness courses ; to conduct a college or 
university for higher education ; 
to teach such branches of learning, 
science or knowledge as the trustees 
may deem advisable ; to confer 
literary, scientific, technical, and 
professional degrees, and in testi
mony therefor award certificates 
and diplomas ; the promotion of 
science, literature, art, history, and 
other departments of knowledge.

" Our name,” said Bishop Hickey, 
“the Aquinas Institute, callel after 
St. Thomas Acquinas, an intellec
tual giant, a saint of God’s Church, 
will indicate the high purpose and 
lofty aims of this institution of 
learning.”

A NEW A. P. A. 
MOVEMENT

WILL USE POLITICAL METHODS
OF ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE

With a frank avowal of the 
intention to enter politics “ along 
the lines employed by the Anti- 
Saloon League," the Evangelical 
Protestant Society, a new anti- 
Catholic organization marshaled by 
leaders of the Methodist, Presby
terian, and Baptist churches, has 
started a national campaign against 
the Catholic Church from head
quarters just opened in New York.

Bishop William Burt, former head 
of the Methodist propaganda in 
Italy, and Rev. Dr. David James 
Burrell, pastor of the Marble 
Collegiate (Reformed) Church of 
New York City, are among those 
enumerated in the list of charter 
members of the new society. 
Others of its founders are Rev. 
Curtis Lee Laws, Rev. Robert 
Stuart MacArthur, Rev. Frank M. 
Goodehild, and Rev. John Roach 
Straton, all Baptist ministers. 
Associated with them in the organ
ization is Gilbert O. Nations, editor 
of The Protestant and former 
publisher of the Menace.

“to defend democracy ”

The officials of the society 
announce that it was initiated “to 
defend American democracy against 
the encroachments of Papal Rome.” 
Accompanying the letter explaining 
the purposes of the Society was a 
manifesto which was in part as 
follows :

“ The Roman Catholic Church is 
the outstanding peril to America 
and the world. It has always 
claimed a 1 divine right ’ to rule 
the world, both religiously and 
politically, and since the War it has 
engaged in a desperate effort to 
make good its claim. Its intrigues 
have been directed mainly against 
Great Britain and the United 
States.

“ It is well known that the Roman 
Catholics have determined ‘ to make 
America Catholic,’ if possible ; to 
create hostility between the United 
States and Great Britaim in order 
to prevent the close co operation of 
Protestant countries ; to undermine 
our Public school system in the 
interest of parochial schools, where 
Romanism may be taught ; to 
rewrite American history in the 
interest of the papacy, and thus to 
poison the minds of even Protest
ant children ; to secure strategic 
positions in our Government for the 
increase of Roman power and the 
furtherance of Roman designs 
. . . . to hold the balance of
power in this country through the 
activity in politics of Tammany 
Hall, the Knights of Columbus, the 
Jesuits and other subsidiary 
organizations, and, finally, to undo 
the work of the great Reformation 
of the sixteenth century.”

“ born in prayer ’’

The spiritual leadership of the 
Pope is stressed as a thing to be 
opposed, and it is declared that “ a 
citizen owing primary allegiance to 
an autocratic sovereign in Rome 
can not be loyal to the Constitution 
and the Government of the United 
States.” The Society intends also, 
says the manifesto, “ to lift the ban 
which is now laid on the secular 
press by the Romanish Church 
against the publication of matter 
unfavorable to Papal designs.” In 
the call for charter members it is 
stated : ” This movement was born 
in prayer.”

Dr. Burrell, in a statement issued 
to reporters, says that the Society 
“ does not seefc to antagonize mem
bers of the Roman Church whether 
they be its people or its priests.” 
Dr. Straton declined to make any 
comment on his connection with the 
Society when the New York 
Times requested a statement from 
from him.

FOCH AT CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
IN THE ORIENT

Marshal Foch has made a special 
trip to Tourcoing to preside at a 
conference organized by Msgr. 
Lagier, director of the work of the 
Schools of the Orient.

Before a large audience, in which 
were represented all the prominent 
persons of the district, Msgr. Lagier 
showed that in view of the changes 
in the Orient resulting from the 
dislocation of the Ottoman empire, 
it is more important than ever to 
support the work of the Cath
olic missions: Discalced Carmel
ites, Dominicans, Capuchins, White 
Fathers, Brothers of the Christian 
Schools, Ladies of Charity, Little 
Sisters of the Poor, etc.

The work of the Schools of the 
Orient was founded in 1866 in Paris 
in order to encourage the return
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with the consecration in 1847 of 
Father Demers as Bishop of 
Vancouver Island, and the bringing 
in of some Oblates from the State 
of Oregon, great strides were made. 
One of the most consoling results of 
their work was the regeneration of 
the Indians of the Lower Fraser, 
whose change from habitual intem
perance and other vices was perhaps 
the greatest ever accomplished 
with any body of people on the 
North American continent.

On December 20th, 1863, Father 
D’Herbomez became the first Bishop 
of the mainland. In 1871 the Holy 
See formed the Province of St. 
Boniface with Bishop Taché as 
Metropolitan, and three suffrages, 
Bishop Grandin, Titular of St. 
Albert and Vicar Apostolic of 
Athabasca ; Mackenzie, Monsignor 
Faraud ; and of British Columbia, 
Monsignor D’Herbomez.

The wave of white immigration 
now began to roll over a large por
tion of the still scattered and 
unsettled districts, which had been 
tilled by so many devoted workers, 
with the consequent establishment 
of regular parishes, and the dis
appearance of the itinerant mission
ary, but the districts of Athabasca, 
Saskatchewan, Mackenzie, and the 
Yukon were long to remain rich 
fields for apostolic men, zealous for 
the lowest in the social scale. That 
the difficulties and even dangers 
attending the evangelisation of the 
Indians had not disappeared from 
those territories was made evident 
by the drowning in Lake Athabasca, 
in 1873, of a veteran of the northern 
missions, Father Emile Eynard, and 
the freezing in 1874 of Louis Daze, 
a lay missionary of the St. Albert 
diocese, also the fate of Brother 
Alexis in 1875, being killed and 
eaten by an Iroquois companion.

We must not overlook the estab
lishment of a number of Indian 
schools at Dunborn, Alberta U884), 
Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan (issu, 
St. Boniface, (1890), Duck Lake, 
Saskatchewan, (1897), while in 
British Columbia, schools were 
established at St. Marys, William 
Lake, Kamloops, and Kootenay.

In the Saskatchewan rebellion of 
1885, seven Catholic missions were 
destroyed, and Fathers Fafard and 
Marchand were martyred.

At the present time, while the 
more populous sections of the West
ern Provinces are fairly well pro
vided with priests and churches, 
in comparison with earlier days, we 
have vast tracts of the Hudson’s 
Bay country, the Mackenzie Dis
trict, Northern British Columbia, 
Northern Alberta, and the Yukon, 
with not only their Indian population, 
but a large and scattered popula
tion of whites, while, in all this 
territory of hundreds of thousands 
of square miles, there is compara
tively only, a handful of mission
aries. In most of the settlements, 
if the people receive a visit from a 
prie it once a year, they consider 
themselves fortunate, so immense 
are the territories which one priest 
has to cover. In most cases they 
get their mail once every six 
months, or in some cases, perhaps 
four months.

It is difficult for us in cities or 
thickly settled portions of the 
country, and especially in the 
eastern Provinces, to realize that 
we have, in our highly civilized 
Dominion, territory where such 
conditions exist, and it is well that 
it should frequently be brought 
home to us.

We who are enjoying all modern 
comforts of life, have a great 
responsibility towards our less 
fortunate neighbours, not only in 
the matter of encouraging young 
men to enter the priesthood to take 
up missionary work in these west 
and northern districts, but in resist
ing those already there with supplies 
and money to enable them to carry 
on their work successfully.

There is one thing in which all 
can join, however, and it will not 
call for an expenditure of—but very 
little, if any—money.

Every family, that is—every 
Catholic family subscribes to, or 
should subscribe to a Catholic 
weekly or monthly periodical. 
When it is read it is too often 
destroyed.

Did you ever consider how those 
lonely families on the trackless 
wastes of the vast north and west 
would appreciate these papers and 
magazines. The missionaries tell 
us that they, virtually, devour 
them. They are too poor, or it is 
too difficult to subscribe : post- 
offices are too scattered and distant, 
and therefore it takes some organ
ization which will find a way to 
have these evidences of your charity 
and zeal, by which to assist them in 
retaining their Faith and their 
thoughts of Our Lord and His Holy 
Mother.

The Catholic Truth Society of 
Canada is that organization. Write 
for instructions about what to do. 
Tell what you can contribute to the 
Remailing Committee. The Head 
Office is at 67 Bond Street, Toronto.

ROCHESTER TO HAVE 
CATHOLIC COLLEGE

Aquinas Institute is the name 
given to the new Catholic College 
which Right Rev. Thomas F. Hickey, 
Bishop of Rochester, and several 
priests and laymen ha . e incorpor
ated as an institution for secondary 
studies. The new college will be 
established in Rochester.

The bill authorizing the college 
was signed by Governor Miller. 
Section 111 of the bill states that 
“the object of the corporation shat 
be the religious, moral, secular, 
physical, and general training, in.

EIGHT

THE CANADIAN WEST
YOU CAN CHEER LONELY 

SETTLERS WITH COST 
TO YOURSELF

The coming Conference of The 
Catholic Truth Society of Canada 
which has been convened by the 
Most Reverend, the Archbishop of 
Winnipeg, to be held in that city 
next June, suggests that it is 
opportune to give an epitomized 
review of the early work of the 
missionaries throughout the great 
expanse of territory which now 
forms many of the Provinces of the 
Dominion.

July 16th, 1818, the day on which 
Fathers Provencher and Joseph S. 
Dumoulin arrived at Fort Douglas, 
may be regarded as the birthday 
of Catholicism and Catholic mission
ary work in the Canadian North
west.

Shortly afterwards, the church of 
St. Boniface was established at the 
fort.

From that time, the Missions 
extended gradually westward, 
slowly at first, but, aided by Him 
Who said “Behold I am with you 
all days,” this progress has been 
sure, and now throughout the 
Western Provinces, the Hudson’s 
Bay and Mackenzie River districts, 
and even to the far Yukon.

Fathers Provencher and Dum
oulin carried on the work until 
1831, when they were re-inforced 
by Father George A. Belcourt, who 
in 1888 established on the Askini- 
boine an Indian village known as 
St. Paul’s mission. In the same 
year, Father Jean Baptiste Thibault 
reached the middle west, and 
in 1842 a new and larger field 
was opened when the same priest 
invaded the far West, or what is 
now Alberta, and preached to the 
Créés and the Black Feet of 
Edmonton.

About the same time, another 
missionary, Father Modeste Demers, 
began working throughout British 
Columbia, or New Caledonia, as 
that country was then called. In 
the spring of the following year, 
Father Jean Baptiste S. Bolduc 
re-introduced Christianity on Van
couver Island, where it had been 
planted at the time of the occupation 
ofNootkaby the Spaniardsin 1789-96. 
In the meantime, Father Jean E. 
Darveau was working among the 
hardened Saulteux of what is now 
northern Manitoba, when he was 
murdered in 1844 by Indians near 

. Le Pas.
In 1846, two Oblates, Fathers 

Faraud and Taché, reached the 
Canadian West, the former inau
gurating the Nativity Mission on 
the shores of the Athabasca. 
Fathers Maisonneuve and Tissot 
soon arrived to assist them, and 
later, Father Grollier, who was to 
become the Apostle of the Artie 
Circle ; while Father Lacombe, in 
1852, started on his long career as 
an itinerant missionary over the 
Saskatchewan plains. Father Grol
lier founded the mission of Fond du 
Lac, on Lake Athabasca, in 185/, 
and Father Rénè Reinas estab
lished that of Lac la Biche. 
Then St. Joseph’s Mission was 
established on Great iSlave 
Lake, and, illustrative of the 
result of the Oblates’ exertions in 
the North, it may be noted that, by 
the end of 1856, there remained of the 
seven hundred and thirty-five 
natives who formed the population 
of lie a la Grace, only one hundred 
and forty-eight remained heathens.

The history of these missions is 
one of continued privations and 
suffering. The Indians at times 
were hardly able to feed themselves 
and families, much less to furnish 
food or clothing to the missionaries. 
Nevertheless, these aboriginies, in 
spite of their precarious circum
stances, often enough repaid, by a 
faithful discharge of their religious 
duties, the devotedness of their 
spiritual guides. In the far North, 
the Tachés, Farauds, Grandins, 
Grolliers, and a host of others, 
gladly endured the pangs of hunger 
and set at defiance the rigours of 
Artie winters, and the fatigue of 
endless marches on snow-shoes, for 
the sake of the souls entrusted to 
their care.

In 1858, the Mission of Our Lady 
of Good Hope was founded on the 
Mackenzie River, just within the 
Artie Circle, from which point the 
first Eskimo village was visited in 
1860. Simultaneously, the difficult 
station of Lake Caribou, just south
west of the Barren Grounds was 
established by Father Vegreville.

A not inconsiderable difficulty 
encountered was the increasing 
number of Protestant clergymen at 
scattered points, who, in some cases 
in addition to having powerful 
influence with the fur traders, had 
material resources which our 
missionaries could not command. 
In one instance, about 1870, the 
Lacheux tribe of the far Northwest, 
was to a great extent lost to the 
faith in this way.

However, in Saskatchewan, and 
in the adjoining region, new posts 
were established on all sides, and, 
in Northern Manitoba, even the old 
mission of Duck Bay, where Father 
Darveau had been martyred, was 
being revived. On November 30th, 
1864, the Athabasca and Mackenzie 
Districts were erected into a separ
ate Vicariate Apostolic, and Father 
Faraud consecrated as first Titular.

During 1866, the natives of Great 
Bear Lake were visited by the first 
priest who had ever entered their 
dreary wastes. In the meantime, 
on the Pacific coast, Vancouver 
Island, and the mainland, the work 
of evangelization went on. Hosts 
of the aboriginies on the Island 
was converted to the Faith, and
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LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS
You May Have This Beautiful Imported Rosary Beads FREE

OllR NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF THE SUPREME PONTIFF, HIS 
HOLINESS. POPE PIUS XI. IS NOW READY FOR THE MARKET
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vereign Pontiff in a sitting position, practically full length, with a natural expression.
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Cross ; The Guardian Angel ;
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